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Show Your Solidarity witli/Ethiopia! All Out at Italian Consulate Saturday at 11 A.M
I.L.D. $20,000 8COTT8BORO FUND
Received yesterday..........$ 49.20
Raised to far .................$ 8,162^64
Still to be collected.........$11,788726
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TERRE STRIKERS
Nationwide Relief Slashes Leave Thousands Destitute
HUNGER DRIVE The 'Harmony Pact’ UAIY’S PLANS JAPAN MAKES Pickets Firm in Gas Attacks;
IS ENDORSED 0/'</ieS.P. 
BY ROOSEVELT
Work Projects Halted in 

Many Areas—All Aid 
Refused in Others

■—pnnritnp to the attack of the 
Federal Bnerfency Relief Admin
istration on the unemployed of the 
Middle West by the curtailment of 
relief, the Unemployment Council 
of the United States and the Na
tional Committee for Unity of 
Afrteultural and Rural Workers 
yesterday sent a telegram to Harry 
L. Hopkins, demanding the restora
tion of relief to this area.

The telegram reads:

Harry L. Hopkins,
Federal Rnerycncy Relief Admin

istration,
Washington. D. G.<

Your order suspending all re
lief In midnnestem states and 
frank declaration that this will 
be extended to entire country 
constitutes dastardly attack upon 
wage rates of miseiably under
paid farm workers and of all 
labor fYerrfrhere Millions of 
poor fanners to whose interest 
you pretend to act will not benefit 
from further; debasement of mass 
Using standards. Only few rich 
fanners and large Industrialists 
who seek greater profit at expense 
of workers benefit from and die- 
tate this action. If decent wages 
were offered, if assurance were 
provided for immediate reinstate
ment to relief following temporary 
employment,: workr.e would will
ingly accept jjobs By your Hitler 
Mke purge you however aim to 
force workers to accept work at 
wage rates which provide in many 
cases less than even your miser
able relief budgets. We demand 
that relief be restored for all who

N.E.C. Meeting Marks a New Stage in the Crisis 
in the Socialist Party—Right Wing Won Full 

Victory, States Jewish Daily Forward

Executive m WAR BRING WAR THREAT
MONEY CRISIS IN MONGOLIA

By A. B. Magi)
Article I

On the day that 600,000 people in Paris joined .in a mag
nificent united front demonstration against fascism, the 
National Executive Committee of the American Socialist 
Party, meeting in New York, turned its back on the united 
front and accepted the program of the reactionary “Old 
Guard.” It was no honorable de-1.......... .............................. -
feat: the leader of the "Militant” 
forces, Norman Thomas, who had 
shot off volley after volley of blank 
cartridges to advance of the meet- 
tog. surrendered without firing a 
shot.

Though Algernon Lee, "Old 
Guard” leader, tries to soothe the 
disgusted rank and file with polite 
chatter to the effect that “we do 
not feel that ft is a matter of vie-

It stated editorially on 
Jaly II, “the State Committee 
('Old Guard’), which represents 
the Ideas of democratic Social
ism, wen a complete victory.”

New Stage in ConlUet

Norman Thomas may continue 
whistling in the dark and try to 
console himself that the "harmony" 
pact “gives the Party a Chance to

Lira Off on Exchange Army Action Menaced

8,000 Mass at Shipyard Gate 
As Camden Strike Stays Solid

As Mussolini Suspends 
Gold Coverage

LONDON, July Ttat Italian 
lira and government bonds began to 
slump on the world financial ex
changes as the elimination of the 
40 per cent gold coverage for ZtaUah 
currency went into effect today aa 
a war measure.

Faced with a huge deficit and in
creased expenditures for war ma
terials, Mussolini decreed the sus
pension of the law of Dec. 21, 1927, 
fixing the gold coverage ratio.

Crisis Seen
This step was looked ‘ upon by

Unless Demands Are 
Complied With

(•7 Catted Preae)

MOSCOW. July 23.—Official dis
patches from Urga, in outer Mon
gol!*, reported today that the Jap
anese army had threatened mili
tary action if the Mongolian Peo
ples Government did not comply 
with its demand as regards a recent 
frontier incident.

Dispatches said that the Japanese 
army representative at Manchuli, 
Manchukuo, demanded th^i Mon
golia give satisfaction for the recent

Gates Shall Not Open 
Today, 4,600 Ship 

Workers Declare

are unable in secure work at trade 
unkm.wage totes. We are call-

tory or defeat for aa or for anyone ; *° forw*fd with new energy and 
else” (New Leader, July »i, the new devotion to constructive work” 
Jewish Daily Forward outs the mat- .p*15, Jul? ^ As an ea
ter bluntly, if not quite so politely: minister, he seems to have a great

"As far as prtr^'ple*
....ARab

(Continued on Page 2)

Seamen Block [Britain Scraps
nl Naval Ratios

Strike Movement Grows Seen as Supplement to
In Greece Against 

Fascist Wrar Plans

*-

ATHENS, July 21.—Arms ship
ments by Italian fascism are being 
stopped by Greek seamen at the an
cient port of Piraeus.% In this cen
ter of a strong Comthunist Party, 
a vast strike movement is develop-

the Recent Anglo-Nazi 
Arms Accord

LONDON. July 23.—The British 
Cabinet’s announcement of the 
abandonment of the naval arms 
ratio system yesterday is seen here

arrest of two Japanese officers (read 
bankers here aa indicating growing spies—Daily Worker) or remove all 
flancial crisis in Italy and the nec- its soldiers from the area adjoining 
essity, at the same time, of speeding the Manchukuoan frontier, 
up war purchases in other countries. If neither demand vas complied 
Coal and other companies in Eng- with the representative was said to 
land, for aome time, have been have threatened the ariny would act 
refusing to ahip to Italy on credit, "in a most decisive mahner."
Mussolini is now shipping gold out The dispatches said that Mongolia 
of the country to pay cash for these rejected a demand—an outgrowth of 
war supplies purchases. the arrests—by the Manehukuosn

The elimination of the gold cover- Government that it permit official heard the announcement by John F 
age has already shot commodity Manchukuoan-Japanese representa- 
prices skyward in Italy, worsening tives at Urga. and that then Mah- 
tfce living conditions of the Italian j chukuo offered to exchange repre
masses, and forcing them now to; sentatives with Mongolia, 
pay more steeply for the war prepa-

CAMDEN, N. J., July 23 —A firm 
picket line of 1,000 shipyard strikers 
and sympathisers gave the lie this 
morning to the company’s charge 
that the men were not behind the 
strike and their leaders of the In
dustrial Union of Marine and Ship
building Workers.

The solid picket line was the an
swer of the strikers to the an
nouncement that the yard would re
sume operations at 7:40 a. ra. Po
licemen, armed with clubs, gas 
bombs and shot guns, tackling the 
line in wedge formation, managed 
to get a handful of sub-foremen, 
time keepers and office workers into 
the plant. The strikers declare that 
tomorrow “the gates shall not 
open!”

A roar of laughter came from the 
pickets later in the day when they

Lumber Strikers 
Balk at Agreement 

In the Northwest

(Sp*eUI t* th* Daily Warfcar)
ABERDEEN, Wash., July 23 — 

The rank and file of the Sawmill 
and Timber Workers Local Un
ion 2507 are mobilizing their 
forces against an agreement 
signed secretly with one of the 
mills by President Wieland of 
the union.

The agreement, affecting 200 
men. provided for a 50 cents an 
hour minimum and a five day 
week, with immediate negotia
tions for revision Upwards of 
the higher wage brackets.

The workers are incensed over 
the way the agreement was 
signed, 'the fact that it ignores 
the demands of the men for 75 
cents an hour minimum, full 
union recognition and a closed 
shop with protection against the 
blacklist, h 1

Industry at Standstill 
Despite Offer for 

Use of Troops

Metten, president of the New York 
' i n n? Corporation, that the « C** •!
strike of 4 600 workers was broken. DoCkeTS olHKC 

Only 47 Get In

rations.
JWord ^cpsnas from Addis Ababa 

that the Italian Minister to Ethio
pia. Luigi Oraaio Conte Vinci- 
GigUucci, demonstratively failed to 
attend the state ceremonial on the 
occasskto of Haile Selassie’s forty- 
fourth birthday. This was looked 
upon here as the first step toward 
rupturing of diplomatic relations 
with Ethiopia.

American Greeted 
William Perry George, United 

States charge d’affairs was given an
to authoritative quarters as a sup- ovation when he arrived for the
plementary policy to the Anglo- reception. The greetings shouted to

Painters Enter ^ 
KrumbeinPlea

Local 905 of the Brotherhood of 
Painters, Decorators | and Paper-

The company, which previously 
maintained that 75 per cent 

men desired to end the strike, 
that “between 400 and 500 

men had returned to work.’*
“Only 47 men and boys went to 

besides officials and office workers 
not members of the union,” John 
Green, leader of the strike asserted. 
“Of the 47, twenty-two were sent

hangers, A P. of L. yesterday sent out again due to lack of experience.' 
a resolution to the Federal Board of one striker suffered minor in 
Parole, Washington, D. C.. demand- juries when he planted an American 
tog the release of Charles Krum- flag in the path of a company truck 
beta. The New York local has a whlch refused to halt, knocking him
membership of 1200.

A resolution for Krumbeta’s re
down.

Mayor Frederick Von Nieda, who
(Continued on Page 2)

Names Faked 
On Telegrams 
To Aid Vtilitg

tag, among longshoremen and sea- Nazi treaty, and is viewed as closer Mr- ®e0I?e- however, were seen due }Pa5(, WM also sent to the board by had urged the scrapping of all
alliance with Japanese imperialism, to the fact that the number of the West Side Workers Club, while agreements as a means for endini

There is little doubt that this Pled*M ofJsupPf^ to Ethiopia from scores of other organizations pre- the strike. was Jeered when he ar
move will still further hasten the ^efT^T 10 present slmilar resolutions rlved to surv*y the picket lines.

To Aid Sailors
Southern Steamship 
Lines Tied Up in 

Atlantic Ports

TERRE HAUTE. Ind., July 23 - 
In the face at two gas attacks by 
National Guardsmen today, Terra 
Haute workers held their ground, 
jeered at the troops sent to smash 
their general strike, and maintained 
their unbroken front 60,000 strong.

The attacks by the troops. 2,000 of 
whom have been sent into the city*, 
occurred, at the Columbian Enamel
ing and Stamping {riant, scene of 
the original strike which resulted in 
the general "labor holiday.”

The troops unloosed a gas bar
rage at) the thousands of pickets 
who were massed before the plant 
this morning to demand that the 
imported guards and strikebreakers 
be deported out of the country.

When the gas cleared, the strikers 
had moved back s few feet and 
were standing laughing and jeering 
at the troops.

“We withdrew because we didn't 
want any bloodshed.” said L. O. 
Brown, president of the Enameling 
and Stamping Workers Federal 
Union. “But we aren't going to give 
up until they take those guards 
away from the plant.” ]

A little later, the pickets again 
moved up to toe plant and again 
were attacked by toe troops.

Meanwhile industry remained at; 
a complete standstill even though 
the employers were offered the pro
tection of the National Guard. Com
pany officials also turned down the

PHILADELPHIA, July 23,-Most 
of the longshoremen working on 
Pier 46 walked out at noon yeater-f offer of troops to protect trolley cars

and busses.
The reason bel 

clear to everybody

men, against Mussolini’s war plans. 
Many ships stopping here for coal 
and other service*, have been t?oy- 
co"ted by the marine workers.

Eleven Greek seamen of the 
freighter John Hotnikos. returned 
here after quitting the ship at Alex
andria. when they discovered it was 
carrying arms for the Fascist troops. 
Shippers are finding difficulty in 
getting Greek seamen, as they re
fuse to work arms-bearing ships 
bound for Italian and East African

day in support of the strikes on the 
Southern Seamship Line.

The seamen of the International 
Seamen's Union struck the com-

this was 
there were no

(Continued on Page 2)

world armaments race among toe
leading imperialist powers. The da*ly

the United States are increasing for endorsement by their member
ships at their next meeting.

Company Has Eye to Contracts
British step, particularlv. will aid An ofllc’al announcement by the The Federal Parole Board has

Retaliatory Acts 
Spread in Counties 
Of North Ireland

WASHINGTON, July 23 -Testi
mony that a railroad company aided 
the Associated Gas and Electric Co. 
in faking names on telegrams to colonies.
Congressmen, urging them to vote 
against the Wheeler-Raybum Util
ity Holding Company Bill, was 
given today before the Senate com- 
mitee investigating lobbying ac- 

' ttlflfilB. ' T r \
Today’s hearings also revealed 

that telegrams had been signed with 
the ram** of persons dead “for 
several yeart.”i

At the same time it was disclosed 
that Western I Union officials are 
continuing thejir collaboration with 
the power company by 
agents to call oh persons 
names were signed to messages in 
an effort to obtain authorization.

Used Payroll Lists 
Q. C. Halier, representative of the 

Metropolitan Edison Co . Associated 
Gas and Electric subsidiary, testi
fied that he dictated most of the 
telegram* emit from York, Pa. As
serting that he had no other office 
than “a table and chair,” he told 
the committee that he used the 
payroll of the York Railway Co. to 
obtain 700 signatures te messages 1 • strike, refusing to 
' -Whe a etherised that?” be was I reported

DUBLIN, July 22. — Retaliatory 
actions against religious provoca
tions stirred up by Northern Irish 
capitalists today spread south into 
County Meath and other sections 
of the Irish Free State. In the 
south of Ireland reprisals against 
Protestants took the form of plac
ards bearing the slogan, “remember 
Belfast.”

Shots exchanged in Belfast last 
night wounded a young girt. A 
Protestant church was burned In 
Limerick County, and windows et 
Protestant homes were smashed in 
several sections of the Free State.

Lon* ho remen at Limerick called 
unload one 
Workers on

frantic efforts to break the strike, 
which began on May 9. as new 
naval contracts are to be I yarded 
in August, The company is afraid 
that with $50,000,000 of naval con
struction tied up by the strike, it

war alliances are expected1^ S I?**1?, Egg ^ bUtJ" ?allty awards'’ t0 ^ 001 ® ““ "**

out of the abandonment of th* M ^ w°rk£* ilus acVviti*5 “ At tl

the Japanese who for ‘some time British admiralty declared that at promised to hear Krumbein s ,ap- 
have been seeking to break down le*st *°.000 tons would be added to plication for parole on Aug. 3. On
the existing ratios .which grew out the British war vessels 00* stream that date, Krumbeta will have
of American imperialism's advan- alon8 th* rou,e from the Medlter- served six months of an IS month
tages gained during the last world ran**" to the East Africa coast, sentence imposed on him ostensibly
war. The major British naval concentra- fW a technical violation of United

New 
to grow
the naval ratios. The Anglo-Nazi Sea' 
naval treaty, permitting German 
Fascism to build up to 35 per cent 
of the British strength, is part of 
this new re-alignment. There is 
also undoubtedly aome secret agree
ment between Japanese usd British 
imperialism.

The Roosevelt government, al
ready speeding its naval arms pro
gram to greater heights than at 
any time outside of the actual 
period of the last world war, will 
how use abandonment of toe ratio 
system, as a pretext for greater war 
expenditures. *

Asks Gag Bill Passage

Bankers Aet Here 
A committee of Italian bankers 

has been formed here in order to 
drum up Fascist chauvinism among 
Italians in the United States to 
assist Mussolini's war plans.

Denying it is assisted by the Ital
ian Fascist government, the com
mittee Is composed of Luigi Cris- 
cuolo, New York banker: William 
L. Bainton, lawyer, of New York; 
Giovanni di Silvestro, Supreme 
Venerable of toe Order of toe Sons 
of Italy, of Philadelphia; and Luigi 
Seals, president of toe Columbus 
National Bank, Providence, R. L

WASHINGTON, July 23.~lU.P.>.r T¥ 1.
-Charging that “somewhat active Court Order HallS

a leader of toe Communist Party. has refu6ed ^ malce the slightest 
Krumbeta’s sentence fc in sharp ^ the strikers. The
contrast to toe suspended sentence

day. At the same time, the City 
of Fort Worth was struck in the 

The company has been making port,of Houston.
The seamen are demanding three 

watches, union recognition, with all 
shipping through the union hall 
and straight wireless work for the 
radio man. i

Picketing was carried on all Sat
urday night and Sunday by rank 
and file seamen despite the orders 
of Seymour, agent of the Sailors

Goering Bans 
Calholie Bodg 
Of Veterans

the same time the company-

handed to Thomas Walker, leading 
Hearst anti-Soviet liar and proved 
criminal and racketeer and forger 

The Federal Parole Board should 
be flooded by resolutions and letters 
from organizations and Individuals 
demanding that Krumbeta be pa
roled. Protests should also be sent 
to President Roosevelt and Attorney 
General Homer S. Cummings de
manding a complete pardon for 
Krumbeta. Workers are also urged 
to write personal letters to Krum
beta, addressed to him at the North
western Penitentiary. Lewisburg, Pa.

men are demanding a 15 per cent 
wage increase, no piece work, a 35- 
hour week, union recognition and 
a preferential shop,:

The company has even turned 
down the proposal made by Sec
retary of Labor Perkins to have 
the men return to work under 
the old contract and then arbitrate 
toe demands.

The union has voted to accept

and rigorous” Communistic propa
ganda is being spread in the Amer
ican army and navy. Chairman 
John J. McSwata, D., S. C., of the 
House Military Affairs Committee 
filed a report today urging passage

A.F.L. Heads Delay 
The Deportation | Parley on Politics 

Of A.F.L,Unionist In Pennsylvania
attempt by. the tr. 8. Depart- 

Belf art‘docks ‘winreViso said'to be! of the Tydmgs-McConrack Anti- ment of Labor to rush an A. F. of

preparing strike actions. Sedition BillME. A. Bamita, rice-president 
and general manager.” he said. “ ' ' 1 " '

Lather Crteaaan, York, Postal v-a a MM V •Tortrrob —mot.tortitedtoat Hank ana rile Make Gains
name was signed to 

to Rep. H. L. Haines 
of Pennsylvania had boon daad

Bmpga %•■>■ W *»
J. S. Coble, Western Union, man

ager testified that Q. C Haller sent 
tJ»1 telegrams to Congressmen 
through his office at a cost’ of 
543017. . The Western Nations’ 

he mid, sent 157 messages for 
it paid ISIJS.

9 Signers Paid
Of all these telegram*, only nine 

were paid for by the people who 
signed them. Coble testified

One of the messages to Rep 
BpbMt was signed “John DUUnger" 
nod •- said; “Protect your const!. 
■■§£. '

Sen*tor Black, chairman of toe 
IrtisH senuntttes. indicated toddy 
that he would ask toe Federal Com

te aid in

At Wisconsin A.F.L. Parley
(Spsslsl te tea DaSjr Wsrfcsr) 

MILWAUKEE, Wis , July 23.- 
The larges; convention in toe his
tory of the Wisconsin State Fed
eration of Labor has Just finished 
its sessions in Appleton, with to* 
convention on record for a long list 
of militant resolutions.
11* »PttO Of the attempts of the 
top officialdom in the convention 
ami of WQliam Green's represents- 
Uve to stoer the gathering toward 

Mil reliance upon toe Wag- 
Art and the Worker* 

Bights Amendment to the Consti
tution. toe rank and file delegates, 
including a number from federal 
local*, put through a program for 
immediate action.

The rank and file resolutions in
cluded protests against the war 
preparations by the American gov
ernment ; against the militarization 
of toe C. C. C. camps; for $50 
minimum monthly wage and for a 
program of organization within the 
C. C. C. camps: support of the 
Northwest lumber strike and

! L. worker out of th# country was 
blocked yesterday by the American 
Committee for Protection of For
eign Born, when that body obtained 
a writ of habeas corpus to hold up 
the deportation, scheduled for today, 
of Ben Agalos.

Agalos, a member of the Railroad 
Workers Union, A. F. of L., arrived 
in New York yesterday on a de
portation train from Spokane, Wash. 
Active in toe militant strike strug
gles of Wert Coart workers, Agalos 
was ordered deported on a charge 
of membership in an organization 
• preaching toe overthrow" of toe 
bosses’ government. He is a mem
ber of toe Communist Party.

(Dailv Worker FltUbwrrh Bare**)

PITTSBURGH. Pa . July 23 — 
Sf»te A. F. of L. head; have called 
off for an Indefinite period the 
special eon”ention supposed to 
have taken place during the past 
weekend in Harrisburg. The con
vention was to have decided polit

Perkins’ plan although the Com 
munist Party nucleus in the yard, 
cautioned the strikers against the 
proposal and urged them to stand 
firm for their original demands. 

1,500 Daily Worker* Distributed 
John Green, president and sec

retary of the local union, was 
struck on the picket line by Vice- 
president Kaltwasser of the ship
building corporation.

More than 1,000 copies of the 
Daily Worker were distributed on 
the ptekrt line and the story of 
the general strike in Terre Haute

(By t'nHM
BERLIN. July 23.—Disclosure of 

a $1,135.900 000 public debt never 
listed ta official figures threw new 

Amutev Ufht today on current political tur-U. h° d®d*red Sund*y moll which has made Germany un
picketing was unnecessary. t j1 ^

(Special to tfca Dally Werfcar) A® article the DeutSCher

BALTIMORE. Md., July 23.—The Volkswlrt. attributed to the taspira
International Seamen's Union be
gan a strike yesterday on toe Bull 
Seamship line for better condi
tions.

tion of Dr. HJalmar Schacht. Min
ister of Economics, president of the 
Reichsbank and virtual economio 
and financial dicUtor, made toe dis
closure.

It was that toe short term tot-Red-Baiter Fish Goes eign debt was about 1,000,0001100

rp T> n marks ($3,234 000,000). The last
lO Rescue Constitution; government figura on the debt was
Bids for Pri aidenev 2’100000 000 m4r^ <«-<*UOO,ooo>. mas lor I'ri-siaeucy jf the flm admSa(tlon of **

-------  "unofficial” floating debt whose ex-
WASHINGTON, July 23.—Repre- istence has long Been discussed 

sentatlve Hamilton Fish. New York abroad. It was interesting that the
Republican and self-appointed de- admission was made ta saying that 
fender of the Constitution, today foreign report* of the unofficial 
made another bid for the Repub- debt were exaggerated “about 100 
lican Presidential nomination when j*,. cent.”
he declared in a bitter Nous* The dry figuresjn the article were 
speech that Roosevelt had "violated full portent for the country. For
the Constitution on more than one _____
occasion,”

This is considered in informed
fCowtotuerf on Page 2)

was greeted with enthusiasm. The circles the line that the Republic- V
workers are speaking of the nec-s- ans will pursue ta their 1936 fight 1 u u n F ^Uslrlan

to recapture the White House.
speaking

sity for similar action ta Camden.

leal policy of the A- F. of L. unions , gry

YPSL Sidetracks YCL Appeal
Red Faces 12-Year 
Prison Sentence

(By C*M» te tea Daily Warher)
VIENNA (Vis Zurich), July 23.--. -w-y w-r # f ww _ jf viewif a (via Zurich), July 23 —

in the State regarding coming niteCl rront on Issues i?* *»»»» j***

The writ of habeas corpus was 
the fascist terror and use served on immigration authorities 

of national guard! to break the late yesterday afternoon by Samuel 
•trike. v. f Goldberg, an attorney for the Amer-

Otsdsnm Beam » lean Committee. The Committee is
The convention also went on rae- planning to initiate a mam protart 

ord SB* in it toe Kramer and Ty-! campaign, in collaboration with the! vention was the result

elections.
Announcement of toe indefinite 

postponement gave indication that 
agreement could not be reached 
between the various political fac
tions among toe bureaucracy re
garding Just who should 'be toe 
chosen "friends of labor” on the 
capitalist party slates toft fall and 
showed the bankruptcy of the 
traditional A. F. of L. so-called 
non-political party ta face Of the 
pressure for a Labor Party as a 
result of mass disillusionment at 
to* workers with bosses' platforms.

The calling of the special con-
_ _ * fig*)*

Bills, which are directed to- protest actions of West Coast labor conducted tar toe regular A. F. of 
ward the suppression of rights and bodies, which are already flooding L. convention two months ago for.

-—— i toe U, ft. Labor Department, Wash- the formation of a working class f at the convention are daaracter-
tagton, D. C., with protests. ‘Labor Party in this state. toed by a maximum of revolution-

(Daily Worker Pltt>bar(fa B.reou)

PITTSBURGH, July 23.—A reso
lution denouncing Italian fascism's 
war against the Ethiopian people 
was adopted at toe national con
vention of the Young People’s So
cialist League, which closed here 
Sunday night.

The resolution, however, suffers 
from serious shortcomings. It fails 
to rail for a united front against 
Mussolini's war plans, makes no 
mention of the Aug. l anti-war 
demonstrations, t-.nd urges a* the 
chief weapon ta defense of Ethiopia 
the boycott of Italian goods.

of the resolutions adopted

(Continued on Pngs 2)

Hermann ft threat-ned with toe se
ver* sentence of 12 years imprison
ment ta .a fascist prison when his 
trial beigns this Friday, it wm 
learned with the publication of the 
indictment today, 

ffenaaitn. who since 1916 has

ary phrases and a minimum of 
concrete proposals for immediate 
revolutionary action. The conven
tion sidetracked the appeal of the 
Young Communist League tor MM 
united front on toe basic issues >«n active ta toe revolutionary 
confronting the American youth, movement, was for a long tlm; lead- 
and all it* resolutions diligently er of the Young Communist League 
avoid saying anything which might of Austria His trial precedes to* 
be Interpreted as favoring toe grest mass trial of revolutionary 
uqited front. worker* arrested while participating

Characteristic ft the resolution on in united actions on to* anniver- 
the international situation, which sary of th* armed uprising of 8*b- 
perfonns th* remarkable f«#t of ruary. 1184 These heroic workers 
avoiding all mention of the Soviet are scheduled to be tried the be
ll n ion After pointing out the ginning of August. Two Comara- 

of war and fas- nirt fUBrtionsrfta Fhnmbwg and 
— Honrer wUl be among th# 'Mvnd-

(Continued on Page V (silts.

White and Negro Workers-Build the United Front for the Defense of Ethiopia-Demonstrate Aug. 1
»
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Philadelphia Labor Fights Layoff of 3Qf000 Relief Men
Protest Filed; 
Plan to Picket 
Welfare Office
Firings Ordered But No 

Date Yet Set for New 
Project to Begin

PHILADELPHIA, FA, Juft » — 
Widespread suffering end mss* in- 
dignation hM resulted from the ley- 
ing off of 30.000 woflcer* from work 
relief projects here in enticipetion 
of opening of the Wo.* Pro*re« 
Administration projects sometime 
in the future.

Thousands of these workers are 
joining in the campaign conducted 
bv the Joint Labor Council for 
Emergency Wort Relief Projects for 
jobs immediately and trade union 
wages on all projects.

No date has been set for the 
opening of the new projects Yet 
relief ortciale give the excuse that 
the 30,000 were cut off to sroW 
confusion. They have made no 
p;ovision for relief for these work
ers during the time they must wait 
although the new projects may not 
start until Nor. 1.

Administrator Robert L. Johnson 
expressed the “hope" that the pro
ject workers would have sawed 
enough out Of their allowance to 
carry them over until the W. F. A. 
projects are started.

The Joint Labor Council, which 
Includes American Federation of 
Labor unions, independent anions

Answer the Nazi Provocations s^oux £al18 
At Pier 86 in New York Friday

jtesr

and
has
offs

the Unemployment Council, 
sent protests against the lay 
to Harry L. Hopkins. Federal 

Relief Administrator, Robert r$k 
Johnson, state relief administrator, 
and local relief heads. , 

with the protest, the Joint Coun
cil presented demands for the con
tinuation of the relief projects 
until the new relief projects can 
be started and Is preparing mass 
action to back up this demand 

A conference has been called for 
Friday of all labor unions and un
employed organisations to lay plans 
for picketing relief offices and dem
onstrations to demand that wort be

By P. W.
The new terror-wave in Ger

many against even the mildest 
criticism of the ckagy. the pog
roms against anti-fascists and Jews 
and the outrageous kidnaping of 
American seamen from Amerioan 
ships by Hitler’s secret police— 
these have their kindred acta in 
New York itself!

An American worker of German 
descent waa beaten publicly by 
SMrm Troopers a few weeks ago 
on Pier M of the United German 
Licet at 44th Street (Hamburg- 
American and North-German 
Lloyd).

Recently a small anti-fascist 
demonstration was held at the 
sailing of the Suropa, a Getman 
liner. These anti-fascists cooper
ated with the anti-fascist front 
among the ship's crew. Wrho said 
that such actions wen desperately 
'needed.

In Fall Egalpment
h The Storm Troopers, whom Cor- 
greaimen Diekstein could not find, 
were there, in brown shirts and in 
full equipment. They uttered im
precations so me that many of the 
passengers were amased to hear 
them. The language of the Osarlst 
pogrom-makers was once more 
brought to life by tbeee “saviors” 
of the “new Germany." Hie dem
onstration infuriated them into 
reaching for their dirks, but they

were stopped by some of the cooler 
heads in the company’s office. A 
number of civilian employes came 
out and spoke in German, checking 
the would-be knlfers.

Cvery ship sailing is the occa
sion for a pro-Nasi demonstration. 
On the pier Heelf, at 4tth Street, 
on sailing nights bands play the 
anthem of the Nasi pimp saint, 
HOrat Wessel. In front of the pier 
stands a degenerate looking “Ary
an," selling papers. He is sur
rounded by a bodyguard. He hawks 
the "Stuhrmer," the chief anti- 
Semitic organ In Germany. The 
United States government, which 
frequently bare labor literature, 
cannot find anything “immoral" 
or "Indecent" in this swill Wieet.

Meet Be Bxpeeed
These Nasi exhibitions art tile 

most unchallenged and at the 
same time one of the moot vul
nerable spota to expose the beasts 
that hold Germany prisoner to
day.

On the Pacific Coast German 
ships dare not fly the bestial 
swastika. It flies daily when 
there are any ships in at piers 84 
and 88. Hie captain of the Albert 
Balln, a Nasi political director for 
the entire fleet, bragged in Ham
burg that no one would ever board 
his ship to protest without his 
killing that person.

However, even the skipper of

the Albert Balln has done his bit 
for the anti-fascist cause. After a 
New York antl-faari*t demonstra
tion on the Xuropa, he mobilised 
1.460 marine workers in Hamburg 
for a lecture on the "Jewish swine" 
who were “spreeding atrocity 
stories in America."

Several hundred seamen were 
"stirred” by hie speech to be on 
the alert on their future trips to 
New York for signs that would 
enable them to get in touch with 
their anti-fascist friends.

Communist units on different 
ships have had their first joint 
conference. Anti-fascists are now 
able to point out stool-pigeons, 
etc., to one another ship group.

The Cemmenist Party eafls en 
aN anti-faeelsie to answer these 
total preveeattone! On Friday the 
S. g. Bremen, m* of the Oersnan 
line greyheiindA wffi eafl fer 
Germany frga Fter M at 48tK 
Street at midnight. Anti-faeHsts 
are aired to come to the pier 
at 11 p. at in snppct Of the 
demonstration, which will take 
place before midnight.

Torn this sailing into an ex- 
pesnre of the pegromists of Ger
many! Demonstrate for the free
dom of the American toepaen 
kidnaped by HlUer’s Ge*Up«: 
Fight for the leader ef the dock
ers of the German linos, Ernst

Aid Strike
Railroad Brotherhood 
Refutes to Ship Products 

Of Packing Plant

(sperial to tea Bittr Warfcar 
•IOUX FALLS. 8. D.. July » —

The Railroad Brotherhood is co
operating with the strikers st the 
Morrell Packing plant by refusing 
to take out Morrell products or bring 
live stock into the plant.

Sentiment throogheat the city 
la wWh the strikers, with to.ooe 
farmers pledging mpport through 
the Farmers Unton and the 
United Farmers League.
Theresia considerable dissatisfac

tion among the strikers, however, 
with the policy being pursued by 
J. F. McCoy, intemationel advisor
of the union. McCoy arranged to .mtleaem fffiffi mewlimi~a 6l%m fTroePhleissmw *Ie^ TM£% waWaw Iw 98R8I J)riT1tlll£ m C4H1 “RrlJOW I*B> TTiriiiOrin OI vitro iMlipiOyCS BC !

Hearst Press Ran Ads j4,000 Mexican
For Disorderly Houses ^ arm Workers

Out on Strike
Chicago Advertising, War Brings Charges That 

i Herald Examiner Printed Large Volume of 
Notices for Prostitution Houses

lD#tly Warkar MMVWt Sartos)
CHICAGO, 114 July 28.—Aa an outcome of the flfht 

proinjr on here among the leading capitaliat newspapers for meqoq cmr. July a One of 
domination of the advertising field, the Chicago Tribune has in^S^TS
issued a circular to its advertisers directly charging that the in progress in the Don Martin re- 
Hearst press knowlingly acts as an advertising medium for o{.th* riate of Nuevo Leon. dW.rd.rly hoUM." ud pnWKu-^------------------------------ r-r--------- I M0“ “ tl« «ton

ttdn.
. In its totter to its advertisers, the 

Tribune, one of the most reaction
ary open-shop sheets hi the coun
try. takes a crack at Us Hearst
rivals by stating, “repeatedly during 
iMt the Tribune railed to the at
tention at the managment ef the 
Herald Examiner, a Hearst paper.

show a photostatic reproduction of plck*rL demsnding *1 minimum 
a typical Hearst advertising column * 8»y. Hm
parading the inducements of various •“*?? lnvoIves •PProximately 4.000 
"health” and “ms.ssa.ee parlora"
now exposed as agencies of presti-; in the Dot Martin to
tution j symptomatic. Discontent has been

In its July 1 issue, the Hearst *»«»»»* f« a long time among agtt- 
HereM Examiner printed efcht workers throughout the
such advertisements. This was the many of whom are still
day on which the police were ft- conations of peonage

Asaoelittan. a company union, to go 
through the picket line !nto the 
plant and issued the following state
ment to the surprise of the strikers:

"A boycott will win the strike re
gardless of how many scabs are al
lowed in. In the event that strike
breakers front other cities are im
ported they will be resisted.’*

The workers declare that local 
strikebreakers are no better than 
imported ones and are calling for 
mass picket lines to keep them out.

disorderly houses. In spite of these

nelly forced to raid some of these 
establishments.

With the Information in his pot-

thst existed during the times of 
Dictator Forflrio Dias, before the 
Madero revolution. Wages in some

notifications, the Herald Examiner session that his advertising profits M ’ow « 17 cent* 8
persisted in publishing inch notices were based on the establishments 
th Its column* even np to the day •raided by the police. Hearst. In a

The fact that Preridenc Laaaro 
Cardens* recently inaugmated a

that the pottre department and the letter to hik advertising chiefs on c«™P*ign urging peasants t hrough- 
Tribune publicly exposed the prac- /June 18. 1936. exprresed his great out the country to organise into
tiee.” ffi| ■ ■ '............ J/k " m ' *“ “ '

The
satisfaction with the drive which on® national organization* to also

Chicago Unions Draft 
Plans for Labor Party

. iftally Warier MtS*Ht Burma)
CHICAGO, HI., July 23.—A tentative profram and a 

date for the second conference of local unions here to dis
cuss a Labor Party has been set by the Continuations Com
mittee chosen at the first conference called by delegates to 
the Chicago Federation of Labor held last week.

The Continuations Committee, off—----- ------------- ----------- -------------
.which dave MeVey of the Lathers l»*»r from homes they live in when 

resumed on the old project* or union to chairman, has set Sunday, they are willing to work and are 
started on the new relief projects August 36, as the date for the sec- unable to meet their obligations

Chicago C P. 
Maps Rally, 
Against War

Senate Girding 
To Amend AAA; 

Suite Score Act
WASHINGTON July 33.-The 

Senate to ail ,aet to pass the AAA.
-------* amendments, and the vote is ex-
Distributed p*®1**1 today or early tomor

row.
Leaflets 

In Plants Call for 
United Action Aug. 1

seen as, significant. In the state 
of Jalisco, the president also an
nounced that the peasants’ organ
izations are to be converted; into., 
reserves of the army. The national 
peasant organization to to be formed 
by the National Revolutionary 
(government) party. „

The Don Martin movement is be
ing led by the Mexican Syndleal 
Unitary Confederation «C. 8. U. M.». 

(Dstir w.rktr Mtehifui Burma) t Demand* a too include suppr-sslon of
DEARBORN, Mich., July 23.—You may have a right to company store system, provision 

a gun permit if you are attacked by gangsters and if your t0°" >nd m*hcal attention.

Tribune then proceeds to i they have made fee advertising

Cops Let Thugs Escape 
After Attack on Store

(Bails Wartiar Burraa)
CHICAGO, 111* July 33. — In 

preparation for anti-war demon

home is in danger of further attacks. But such right was * rs* p * i u1’! 
denied to George Suchin, who has a small shoe repair and L flank and rile 
hat cloaning shop in this city. The reason that Ford’s police • • \f/;_
refused a permit is thst he also*------;-------—....... .... . . — I VriUH 111 . W WCOll**H

_ . . . . sella the! Daily Worker and other UP00- on Monday Suehm went to 1 •. -------
The amendments are designed to worklnj? clMB Two *»“<* ^quarters, »nd after be-

gangsters who came into Suchin * i »Wfted to several officials re
store. tor* up the literature and t*in«l\ for the ‘I1*®1’ aAt
smashed a show case Thev are ^ District Attorney s oflke, Su-

plug the leaking dyke of the AAA 
against the waves of a Supreme 
Court test in the fall. Drastically

(CWthwed /ram Png« 1)

changed frdm the form In which v . th chin was told that his attackers willt« P—d t», Houw. ,h, bll. will ^ P*? *»-?- an. u «, n^d

at once, with union wages in either
Hnl

Relief Cute Leave 
Many Destitute

(Coeftnued from Page 1)

tag upon organtoed labor and the 
unemployed to jointly flfht your 
employer directed campaign 
against wage and living standards 
of both industrial and farm weak
er*.
NATIONAL UNEMPLOYMENT 

COUNCIL OF U. 8., 
Herbert Benjamin, 8ecretafy. 

NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR 
UNITY OF AGRICULTURAL 

AND RURAL WORKERS. 
Donald Henderson. Secretary.

ond conference which will be held through no fault of their own; laws *tration* on Aug. 1, the Commu
at Lathers Hall. I prohibiting war jwofit*; and mlli-

The tentative progmm P«»Poeed ^TaS
by the committee contain* the foi- jthe lnterest of private *8Blth jnd

WASHINGTON. D. C. July 33.— 
‘The Federal Government must 
and shall quit this business of re
lief!"

-This statement made on Jan. 4 
by President Roosevelt to now be
ing iicaiTied through oh“ a nation
wide basis with thousands being 
takep off relief roll* and other 
thousands fired from projects.

With the avowed plan of com
pletely wiping out existing relief 
machinery and reorganising it un
der the “vary strictest principle*” 
the relief agencies are being 
Closed.

“Everything possible is being 
done to get people off relief rolls.’’ 
W. F Perkins, head of the U. 8. 
Re-employment Service declared 
today. The plan not only he* the 
endorsement of the President but 
was initiated by his declaration 
last winter.

In line with this policy over 
30,000 have been cut off work re
lief projects in Philadelphia, four
teen counties in Iowa have cut all 
relief and the state of South 
Dakota has shut down every relief 
*t* non.

The deliberate lying report that 
there to a shortage of farm labor 
to being broadcast ss an excuse for 
turning off thousands of workers 
In the Middle Weet. Even (women 
are being cut off and told to get 
work In the harvest.

Despite the fact that wages in 
the harvest districts are notori
ously low—ranging from 70 cents 
to IIA0 a day—workers who re
fuse to take these Jobs are to be 
cut off relief.

“Any perron on relief who re
fuses a job, will be cut off imme
diately." Lawrence Westbrook, as
sistant federal relief administrator,

lowing planks:
"For a general 30-hour week with 

ho cute in weekly pay; for the full 
right to organise, picket, and strike 
without intervention by injunction*, 
police or militia: union wages on 
all relief wort and jobs for all able- 
bodied unemployed; equal pay for 
equal work regardless of race, colter 
or creed; and equal rights for all; 
unemployment, accident, sickness 
and old age insurance based on the 
bast standards of American living 
to be paid by taxes en wealth and 
capital; repeal or safes tax; htw 
against evictions of tanners from 
the land they cultivate and all who

capital," and several others 
general character.

It is significant that no member 
of the Continuations Committee saw 
fit to raise the question of the com
mittee’s work at the general meet
ing erf the Chicago Federation of 
Labor this Sunday. The question 
of a mass labor party to agitating 
increasing numbers of local unions 
here as the fallude of the legisla
tive program of the Federation this 
year has been so complete that a 
leading official of the State Federa
tion of Labor, Victor Glander, had 
to resign from the Dlinoto Emer
gency Relief Commission as a ges
ture of protest.

ntot Party here to dtotitbuting 
thousands of leaflets to workers in 
the big plants and shop* urging 
united action against the war prepa
rations of the Roosevelt govem- 

* ment. f
Calling ^upon all workers In the 

factories to come to Union Part.

yation wages m j cr^u oy me mg \ • -»-»
fanner* and are preparing to fight ijOCnilR 15HIT ft 
for a minimum wage or adequate “

tiite*. ;i. Catholic Body
1MM Families Cat Off

CHICAGO, HI.. July 33 —Bluntly 
declaring that the large farms in 
the State now need cheap labor. 
W. S. Reynold*, work relief head 
here, has announced that

(Continued from Page 1)

in

PtEKRJB. 8. D., July 31.—Order* 
to eait Off all relief in tbit Bute 
were issued hare toat night from 
the office of State Relief Director 
M. A. Kennedy.

The following telegram was sent 
to the relief directors of all eoun- 
tiet:

“Effective
order* to stop all 
projects and dose the relief of
fice* tonight. Feet a notice that 
aU Federal and State relief in 
South Dakota to suspended and 
that no relief office* will be 
reopened until aU fanners need
ing men to help with the harvest 
have been supplied with such 
help. Refer unemployable per- 
non* assistance to the
coutoty." ,
Over 18.006 families mill be af- 

fertfd by this order despite the 
fact-that government figures tosued 
by the Department of Agriculture 
show that there is an earoas ef 
farm Mgr over the demand.

Thousand* of workers have re- 
f ‘*3 to take the Jobs st the atar-

families will be cut off relief 
projects.

That this to only the screen be
hind which the relief rolls are be
ing abolished is shown by the an
nouncement of Relief Commissioner 
Robert J. Dunham that 50,000 
families will be removed from re
lief projects by Sept. 30, practically 
ending that form of relief here.

AM Stopped In 38 Ceanttes
OMAHA. *Neb., July 23 —A total 

of twenty-ssix counties have been 
completely cut off relief In this 
State and fifteen others have had 
their allowance reduced by 50 per 
cent.

Report* from Kansas and Min
nesota tell of similar actions being 
carried out there to force relief 
workers into the harvest fields at 
starvation wages and then by the 
application of rod tape and strin
gent rules to keep them from get
ting back on relief.

asserting that severe economy 
was necessary, the writer said that 

15,500 increase in the pubMc debt must be

Ogden and Randolph on Thursday 
at 5 p. m . the leaflet* warn that 
the war moves of the imperialists 
of every country including the 
United State* are bringing the

go to conference with that body.
Packers, textile companies and 

other processor* are provided with 
a loophole for court attack* by a 
provision that those seeking a re
fund of the processing tax must 
prove that it has not been passed 
on to the consumer. Any good 
lawyer can fix that up.

In an effort to save the A. A. A., 
the Senate eliminated price-fixing 
and licensing provisions, a last- 
minute attempt to attach a rider 
repealing the 1334 reciprocal tariff 
act was defeated.

The mounting wave of suits 
against the AAA. to due to the

menace of another world slaughter i$ei th4t h»ving served its purpose 
closer every day. i of making the rich farmers richer

Pointing to the wage cuts, speed- and tike poor ones poorer, the
AAA, now stands in the way of 
increased profits for the processor* 
and more direct attacks on the 
living standards of the poor and 
middle farmer*.

up, and new attacks on the trade 
unions as part of the war prepara
tions, the Communist Party state*:
"We call upon all workers to come 
out into the streets Aug. 1, to dem
onstrate against hunger, fascism 
and war. We call upon you to ip. - rp •
bring into the trade-union* and U€*Iy 1 FOODS III
workers organizations, into the fac- | •' j*
tortes, shop*, mills and on the rail- Hants*
roads this burning issue of struggle A Cl I C llctUtt: Oil llkt.
against the war program of the --------
rulers of America. | (Continued from Pape 1)

"We call upon the workers to ---- -------------- -----

arrest was obtained.
Three men drove np to Suchin’* 

store last Saturday, waited anti) 
he disposed of a customer, then 
started to abuse him. neixed the, 
literature displayed on the coun
ter and tore H in pieces. Seeing 
another customer entering, they 
took to their heel* and drove off. 
Two at the hoodlums later re
turned again and after smashing 
the show case they made for Su
chin. Sachin ran oat through the 
hart way and called for help, bat 
the gangster* fled in the mean
time.
A policeman in the neighborhood 

came on the scene and upon being

of making an arrest, but the de- 
1 mand for arrest was pressed, and 
Suchin to waiting to be "notified.” 

j Meanwhile, open to further attacks, 
Suchin asked for a gun permit, 

i "I* this the man who sells Com
munist literature? Well, never 
mind, you can't get a gun permit.” 
This was the answer of a police 
official.

Suchin believes the raiders to be 
of the Ku KIux Klan group that 
has been organized in the neighbor 
hood, 
across

strikes: against the Heard, press, 
and against the “red investigation' 
being made at the University of 
Wisconsin.

One of the most important stepa 
taken by the convention was to ex
tend an invitation to the inde
pendent Wisconsin Industrial Union 
of Racine to Join the A. F. of L. 
on a federal union basis. The con
vention went on record for the Or
ganisation of women's auxiliaries 
and children’s group* and for soli
darity with the formers.

Roosevelt’s works program was 
condemned as anti-labor and the
gathering voted to encourage or- 

Once a cross was burned g&nization on all relief projects and 
the street from Suchin * | to fight for union wages sad eondi-

told of the case, gave Suchin the 
license number of the oar which i the other to in Dearborn, 
he caught when the gangsters were ! The entire neighborhood

store. There is a grocery man on tions on them. A protest was re-
the street known to be a K K.K corded against the split In tho
member. One of the two hoodlums Building Trades Department of the 
who were traced through the car A. F. of L., against unprincipled 
license number is from Pontiac and ! jurisdictional fight* and the split

ting up by the officialdom of the
and existing federal unions.

driving off. It was W36375. Al- many of the small storekeepers are Tom Mooney’s freedom was de- 
though Suchin Immediately placed enraged at the action of the fascist manded.

avoided even though further pub
lic investments Fere needed to 
maintain employment.

It urged that there be no new 
government buildings except where 
necessary and that industrial pro
duction costs must be reduced, 
even if wage reductions must be 
envisaged in wrier to protect the 
State finances.

BERLIN, July at.—General Her
mann Goerlng, Minister of Prussia, 
today ordered the dissolution of the 
National Association of Catholic 
War Veterans and aU Its subdivi
sions. The notorious Nasi butcher 
simultaneously moved to attack in
dividual CathoUc critics of the Nazi 
regime by publishing the name* of 
'treasonous’’ priests.

The suppression of the Catholic 
war veterans’ association is seen 
here a* the prelude to the smashing 
of all veterans' groups, especially the 

\r n c w ,,. . . Siahiheim, a national organisation
X.JL .O.Lfe Sidetracks in Which anti-fasetet sentiment has

been steadily on the increase. Four 
V r* I A rx n 1 regions of the Reich have already
A • V** /E. p p t? H J Se#n the abolition of the Stahlhelm.

-------- ; The poisonous Nasi pres* mean-
(Continued from Page 1) i while is steadily issuing a strtam of

--------------- ------- fantastic hbrror stories of Jewish
etom in all capitalist countries tike "crimes.” Concocted “new*” dis- 
reeoiution coneludie: patches printed ta all papers tell

“In this crisi* the Young Ptopie’s I I?® of *ttacking
Socialist League of America reae-! Aryan girls, 
sen* that the program of organiza- Reports from Straisund today 
ties of the international working named the Vicar-General of the 
claes fter revolutionary struggle for. CathoUc Church in Berlin as the 
Socialism is the only adequate pro- j writer of a denunciation of Goer- 
tram fer combatting war and fas- tag’s decree, which launched the

latest campaign against Catholic*. 
Thus tile resolution excludes the fttetis who read th* Vicar’s mani- 

orgaaisation of the poor and middle tmt0 ^ thetr churches were also

make a clear break with the two 
parties of capitalism — the Demo
cratic and Republican parties and 
to organize an anti-capitalist Labor 
Party. We call upon you to or
ganise and fight back the growing 
attacks on our wages, living stand- 
ards—on ow right* to organise and 
strike—which are all part of the 
feverish war preparations. 

“Demonstrate on Aag. 1!
“For the defense of the Soviet 

Union! v
“Support the Ethiopian people 

against Fascist attacks!
. “For a mivhtv united front 
against capitalism!

“Against the Fascist instigators 
ef war!

“For mil war fond* for Unem
ployment Insurance!

“For the right to organise and 
strlko!

“Against the high coat of living 
and the sole* tax!

“COMMUNIST PARTY U. S. A., 
DISTRICT 8. YOUNG COMMU
NIST LEAGUE. DISTRICT 8. 
308 North Well* Street. Room 301.”

A conference to build the mlted 
front for Aug. 1 will be held 
Friday at People* Auditorium. 
3457 West Chicago Street, this 
being the second to be held this 
month. All organisation* are 
urged to send delegates to, eotn- 
nlete final preparations to make 
the anti-war demonstration* 
powerful protests against imperi
alist war.

his complaint with the policeman gang and the failure of the police 
no investigators arrived, There-J to take immediate measure*.

pressure of the rank and file and 
to the left. A Na

tional Executive Committee was
The ‘HarmonyPact’ i ESS.

• tinnnl Shtemiti

Of S. P. Executive
(Continued from Page 1)scab* to be found to work even 

under protection!
The martial law order was issued capacity for faith in the non- 

yesterday afternoon by Governor existent.
Paul V. McNutt. His proclamation But the members of the Socialist 
said that no assemblage would be Party needn’t fool themselves. The 
permitted, no perrons except guards- N.E.C. meeting, which achieved this

farmers and the middle class elt- 
meote in the cltiot. without whom 
the struggle against war and fas
cism to foredoomed to defeat.

Th* convention bank a left- 
handed dap at tiie reactionary 
“Old Guard” in * resolution in

namwo for punishment at the hands 
of the fascists. A Jesuit priest. 
Father Krauss, appended an open 
attack upon Nasi sterilisation laws 
following his reading of the mani
festo.

On the hels of Goering's abolition

Pittsburgh Consumers 
Demand Release of 6
TT-i j . ,1 wisnes oi wmiam ween ana t
Mela in ineat strike* they should resort, instead of

<n*Uy w»rk«r Mttakarfk Bwm*)
PITTSBURGH. Pa . July 23.-A 

delegation of three, representing th* 
Peoples Consumers League, Satur
day afternoon visited the office of 
Police Magistrate Anthony Lucas to 
demand dropping of charges and 
release of the bond of th« six work
ers whom city police and South 
Side butchers tried to frame for 
activities in the meat strike.

The committee, which included 
Carl Hacker, Herbert Nusser, and H. 
P. Robinson, was promised by Lucas 
that steps would be taken to release 
the bond*, that Lucan himself would

which, after filing for the estab- of the Catholic Front Fighters' as- 
Itohment of an official national or- eociation. Wilhelm Frick. Minister 
gan of tiro Socialist Faty, It en- of the Interior, this afternoon dte- 
dorsed the Call, organ of solved the Baltic veterans’ Legion.
the “ICUtants," and the Wtocentin declaring that no organisation which _ __________ ,
Leader, ignoring the “GW Guard” I* oot directly controlled by Haste visit Mayor McNair to accomplish
New Leader. will be allowed to extol. this. The bail amounts to 51,000

The general sentiment among' This admission that anti-fascist each, 
the defecates la that the conven- forces in the Baltic Legion are on The delegation said Lucas de- 
tkm aceompitolrod nothing No the increase is especially significant j dared to them that as far as he
real left-wkta group emerged, the since veterans in this organisation could see the District Attorney to
muted front was ignored and tiro tanned part of tiro counter-revolu- responsible for the bail having been 

took no stand on the tionery armies which fought against held illegally on the six, and that he

men. special deputies or police 
would be permitted to carry arms 
and that crowds and pickets would 
be dispersed.

18 Workers Arrested 
Ten workers were arrested today 

by the troops and charged with “in
terfering with military control 

The determined stand of the Terre 
Haute workers is the result of their 
conviction that the attack by the 
company on the union at the enam
eling plant represented the begin
ning of an attack upon the labor 
movement of the city.

This labor movement has grown 
enormously, even within the last 
few months. Just before the gen
eral strike began, for example, union 
pickets closed down the Quaker 
Maid Factory (owned by the A. and 
F. grocery chain) because of the 
refusal of the management to em
ploy union labor.

The pickets were also planning 
that their next objective would be 
the Commercial Solvents plant, 
owned by Dupont.

C. L. U. Chiefs Oppose Strike

glorious "unity" on paper, in real
ity marks a new stage in the devel
opment of the inner crisis in the 
Socialist Party. The underlying 
causes of that crisis have not been 
removed; on the contrary, they will 
now develop in a clearer, sharper 
form.

This crisis is an expression of the 
fact that the Socialist Party to a 
house divided against itself, con
taining within the same organiza
tional shell two fundamentally op
posed class tendencies; the ten
dency toward which a majority of 
the membership, despite confusions 
and waverings, have been moving, 
of militant struggle against the 
capitalist class and united action 
with tiie Communist Party; and 
the tendency most clearly repre
sented by the New York State “Old 
Guard,” of collaboration with the 
capitalist class, support of the New 
Deal, alliance with the A. F. of L. 
bureaucracy, and uncompromising 
hostility to the united front.

Torn To the Eight
Between these two opposing class

The convention protested the 
fingerprinting of strikers and the 
treatment of them *•* criminals, 
and called for the destruction of 
identification records.

Defer Action on H. E. 2827 
The resolution for the Workers* 

Unemployment Insurance, Bill, H. 
R. 2827, was referred to the new 
executive board after a stormy de
bate in Which the Progrewive" 
Congressman. George Schneider,

elected on which the supporters of 
the Declaration of Principles con
stituted the majority, while the 
“Old Guard” appeared to be in a 
hopeless minority.

The victory of the left wing was, gnd'’ Henry OhU president of the 
however, more apparent than real.
It resulted from tin unprincipled 
bloc of divergent elements, some 
of whom were motivated by the de
sire to overthrow the domination

as

crafty opportunist and wire-puller, 
with more than a quarter of acen-
So,°o, 'SwuLVuto. rotarta.Wortor. R^ubnc whM

The general strike was called by tendencies, each pulling the Social 
48 unions and in the face of the tot Party in a different direction, 
opposition of Musgrave and Sehaef- j there is and must be war. And the 
fer, leaders in the Central Labor paper “peace” created at the N.E.C.
Union. meeting to itself only a new phase

When these two told the workers of the war of the reactionary “Old, ngnt-wing acxea. in# muitanc* r~r*— .. -t.,,.,-,,—
at a mass meeting before the strike Guard" against th* majority of the: 8pouted phrases about “revolution- 13rin» trtlc1**, • bout soviet Hunger

memherahin. i «* *nd terror which o r t f n * * * 7that they were acting against the 
wishes at William Green and that

to
strike action, to the Wagner Act- 
labor s Magna Charta"—they were 

booed off the platform.
The workers were not worried by 

the opposition of these men. for 
they had the assurance of District 
13 of the United Mine Workers, 
that they would back them 100 per 
cent if necessary. Practically aU the 
miners throughout Vigo County 
have joined the walkout.

The action of tiro miners to sspe- 
ctally significant in view of John L. 
Lewis’ “no-strike trices,” with 
which he has been stalling off t 

coal strike.

membership
In contradistinction

Walkout I* Symptomatic 
Of Discontent in 

Rural Area* m

Federation, branded the bill 
Communist propaganda."
The officialdom railroaded

through a proposal for calling a
Farmer-Labor third party confer-

of New York In order to put their | ln October, which would ex
own crowd into office, rather than cjude the Communists, and rejected
by any opposition in principle to; four r^goiutions for support of an
the reactionary policies of the New ^.capitalist Labor Party and for
York “Old Guard." The bloc con- referendum on the Labor Party 
stated of the Militants,” led by „„ to be conducted In all 
Maynard Krueger of, Chicago. Nor- j^aig ’ ,
man Thomas, who, while not for- ________ ■ - _
mally affiliated to the "Militants,”;^-------- ; T ““
has been regarded as their chief with the Communist party, they 
standard-bearer, the Revolutionary, were busy forming a united front 
Policy Committee, and the ‘mimic- of their own—with Hearst. At the 
ipal-sociallst" Dan Hoan machine Detroit convention, the "Old 
in Wisconsin. ! j Guard,” trying to ride the leftward

Hoan—the Marriage Broker winds that were Wiring, hypocrit- 
__ hl„ ically introduced, through its dele-
irip character of this left dioc __^inn areH TjAtiiamay be judged from the participa- C *uDoortmi the

tion of Mayor Hoan of Milwaukee. Thev proceeded tothe shining light of what Morrta|

port” by joining with th* fascist 
Hearst press in a campaign of

lies and slandersunparalleled 
i*t the V
aroused strong prote*’* from

mineimis at* tor n”k*C meeting! Th*,*«*d ‘n th* eam:

broker in "tiie cere^ny by which Socialist Jewish
the "Old Guard ’ generously I ftaSS

S Vmkc hone,t wom*n the '“Old Guard.” Its mtnagmg 
f'nro lefts" talked white the «lltor Lang- W™* Fuehrer

to Norman; war<
ary Socialism.” “mass resistance to - -- .etc, while the “Old Guard’’ ^wced the pages of the forward.

Thomas’ pious hope*, an editorial proceeded to make a scrap of paper ^ m
in the Socialist Call of July » the Declaration of Principle* — — •**-*«« in
states correctly that "the action of | ^ the resolution* of the Detroit 
the N.E.C. is a turn to tiro right, convention, declared civil war 
away from the spirit of the Detroit against all who demanded more 
convention.” At the same time the militant policies, and took step* to 
Call makes no critictom of Thpma*. organize a spilt.
Who to most responsible for this Dtonipltaa by “OM Gn*rd"
turn to the right, gives no indica- in the course of a few months 
tion that the '•Militants" intend to the "Old Guard." besides carrying

in the Socialist Call of July ® | of the Declaration of Principle* M*d*. Fred Beal, now appeanng in
o* whs ucwivuwu yjg Hearst prsei. were also orig

inally published in the Forward. 
The alliance with Hearn to direct 
and unconcealed. [

The “Old Guard" a 1*0 called 
conferences of their lupporera in 
other States and eet up their own 

,u v^u-iu, »,»»— apperotu*. with a Program that
break with this weak, vacillating i on an incessant campaign againat Wantedj^prorata^ tl^Di-
leader, and offers no program for the Declaration of Principle*, de- trolt conven:ion. .nj* commuting
developing the struggle tgainak th# 
"Old Guard’’ for tiro united front.

Detroit ( onvention 
It was at the Detroit convention 

of the Socialist Party last June that 
the conflicting tendencies within

spite the fact that it had 
ratified by a national referendum.

themselves as practically a dual 
organisation in preparation for tiro

The Dafiy Worker to the #i»iy 
paper which tell* the whole troth 
abest the Soviet Union. If y#e 
want M know what to going en 
ta the land ef Soetaltot eonstror-

taner struggle wtthtn tiro Socialist th# Red Army of the Soviet Union thought the city police tried to frame | **•«, read the Dally Warker every

membe?* SFtlJ Buffalo‘lbcS^ot °if

the charge of advocating "armed W ^
insurrection," converted the New Si

the N EC . on which th# •‘le#tB,, 
were nominally the majority, acted?

■any iduring the civil gar i them on “extortion" charges. day!

I the party first came to grips on a Leader into a bitterly 'factional or- 
serious scale. That convention re- pm. and expelled the whole Young 
suited, apparently, in a vtctonr for People * Socialist League of New 
the left-wing forces and a defeat York City, evicting them from their 
for the "Old Guard.” Over the bit- headquarter* and organizing an 

. ter opposition of the “Old Guard.” a opposition group, tiro Yflnag 80- j 
Declaration of Principles was rial tot Alliance, 
adopted which, while thoroughly. While the "Old Guard” arro- 

I muddled and saturated with liberal gantly demanded aa «od to all; 
ipmeiftnoa nevertheless^ reflected the. consideration of tht united front f

; * •' I

Tmmhvow’* artiete will 
tiro tart her devttapweata la the 
taaer straggle ta the fiartaBat 
Party and the eight-print “bar- 
■May* pae* adapts I at the HJLC*

■HMHBffiKffi
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A. R
Packers Use 
Wagner Bill 
Against Labor
Meeting on August 4 
Will Take Up the Plans 

To Build Union

<9*07 Warkar lftd*Mt Barrai)
CHICAGO, HI.. July S3—Th* 

drive to umoolee the etoekyardi, 
where thousands of workers are 
bein* terrifically exploited by the 
packing trusts, will be a special 
point on the order of business at 
the next meeting of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor on Aug. 4 at 
175 West Washington Street.

The motion to {dace the organ* 
isation drive of the stockyards 
wortrers a* a special order on the 
agenda came after Delegate Marsh 
from the stockyards union, the 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and 
Butcher Workmen of North Amer
ica, related the steps now being 
taken to unionise the yards. "The 
fight of tee stockyards workers 
against the powerful meat monop
olies is part of tee fight of all or
ganised labor In the C. F. of L.," 
Marsh declared. "With the N. R 
A. decision the attacks on the 
workers are growing,"

Companies Hail Wagner Bill
Marsh told of how tee packing 

companies are dtatributing leaflets 
1 praising tee Wagner Bill to the 

worker*, informing them that the 
bill to bo way interferes with their 
right to stay out of a union or Join 
a company union. “We need the 
full oo-operatlon of the C. F. of la. 
it* radio, and so forte," Marsh de
clared to his sppsal. The action 
then was taken to place the stock- 
yard campaign as a special point 
on the next agenda.

On a motion of a delegate from 
one of the local unions of the car
penters, It was voted to Invite Dr. 
Townsend to speak on his schemes 
for old-age pensions, schemes 
white are both utopian and reac
tionary. The date for Townsend's 
imitation was not set. however.

Wage BUI Killed
A report of the Legislation Com 

mittee revealed a long list of fail 
urea, as far as any action in the 
interests of labor tor the State 
Legislature < was concerned. The 
committee reported that the collec
tion of labor's "friends” in the 
State Legislature, many of whom 
had had the support of the Chicago 
Federation or tee State Federation, 
had consistently heeded , the 
"preseure" of the Mg business in
terests rather tesm pass some of 
tee pet measures of the Federa
tion. The list of Mils killed to the 
legisiaiure include the eight-hour 
law for women and children, un
employment insurance, compensa
tion Mil, health and safety bill for 
factories, minimum wage, and the 
proposal to pay prevailing wages on 
government projects.

A motion was made to adopt the 
report and print it in full in Fed
eration News. No other action was 
aken. However, Victor Olander, 

secretary of the State Federation, 
sensing teat the bitter dole handed 
out by the capitalist legislature 
would cause widespread unrest in 
the unions, recently handed in his 
resignation from the Illinois Emer
gency Relief Commission, stating 
that tee actions of the legislature 
"has hurled the workers 
state back a quarter of a century 
in the matter of* protection of life, 
limb and health.”

Sees Bad Deal
John FtUpatrtck. president of 

the Chicago Federation, has writ
ten to tee state authorities, accord
ing to Federation News, “that labor 
cannot get any kind of a square 
deal while any of the old party 
politicians are in power.”

Delegate Mary Alexander, re
porting on the recent state con
vention of tea Illinois State 
Woman’s Trade Union League, 
stated that most of the bills sup
ported by the League were de
feated. The League went on rec
ord as continuing to favor these 

including a “40-hour 
with adequate” pay. The 

League also supported the Guffey 
Bin, Delegate Alexander reported.

ON THE MARCH AGAINST ETHIOPIA

In the shadow sf the Celisenm, symbol of Roman imperialism, new 
reeraHs In tropical fighting eqnlpment art being prepared for slaughter 
by their fascist drill-masters.

Police Club Green-Hearst 
Rayon Pickets Tie-up Scored 
In Cleveland By Cigar Union

54 Indicted 
In Detroit 
Vote Thefts

Socialist Party Locals, Liberals 
Come to Aid of Herndon Drive

Men High in New Deal Church League for Industrial Democracy and Harlem Tenanto League Resolutions Sent to the

Chicago Steel 
Union Urges 
Labor Party

Circles Hailed Before 
Michigan Court

5 Strikers Jailed When 
Attempt Is Made to 

Re-open Plant

(DsUr Wsrtst Obis Boms)
CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 

Attempts to reopen the Industrial
Rayon Plajft, closed by strike since 

70, resultedMay 90, resulted in a clash between 
strike* and police yesterday morn
ing.

Many pickets were clubbed and 
five arrested when seventy-five 
policemen charged the strikers, who 
were trying to prevent. 100 scabs 
from entering tee plant.

The plant had been closed since 
the second day of the strike. Hiram 
8. Rivits. close supporter of Mayor 
Davis and generous supporter to his 
campaign fund, allegedly had made 
a pact with the Mayor to keep his 
plant dosed to prevent clashes 
white would alienate labor sup
porting the Republican machine.

William H. Kaason, organiser of 
the United Textile Workera' Union, 
shite Is conducting the strike of 
the 1.900 rayon workers, declared 
that the police charged the pickets 
without any provocation. He an
nounced his Intention to work for 
a general strike in support of the 
rayon workera. t -*

Ten members of tee union have 
been died to appear before "In
junction Judge” Walter p. Mc
Mahon on charges of violating the 
injunction.

Union officials stated their deter
mination to prevent resumption of 
work by scabs who were unable to 
start production.

All efforts to settle tee strike 
have been unsuccessful. After 
spending three weeks in confer
ences, John L. Conners, mediator 
for the National Textile Labor Re
lations Board, gave up and returned 
to Washington. The union offered 
to arbitrate every demand, except 
that of seniority rights, but the 

of the company refused.
The demands of the union call 

for recognition of the union and 
seniority rights: eight-hour day, 
time and a half for overtime; an 
end to the company union, discon
tinuance of the check-off for the 
Employes’ Representation Associa
tion.

A. F. L. Local Demand* 
That Green Disavow 

‘Declaration*

TAMPA. July '38—A resolution 
condemning William Green few 
signing Hearst s “Declaration of 
Independence" has been adopted at 
the last membership meeting of the 
Cigar Makers International Union 
of Tampa The union, white is af- 
mated to the American Federation ! ^ s1eal lMt el®cUon

<»«Hy W«rk*r MMUim Barms)
DETROIT, Mich., July 23.—With 

Indictments Issued by the grand 
jury here naming fifty-four Dem
ocratic Party offiicals and election 
workers a* participants in a plot 
for wholesale vote stealing in the 
last State election, search still con
tinued for some of the outstanding 
leaders Including Elmer B. O’Hare, 
State Democratic ohairman 
Among officials who were ordered 
arrested are O’Hara, county clerk, 
A. J. Wilkowski: State Senator 
Joseph C. Rooeevelt; State Rep
resentative Franklin K. Morgan. 
Clerk of tee County Canvassing 
Board; deputy county clerk, Her
bert Sullivan and many other 
prominent in the leadership of the 
Democratic Party.

It is reported that O’Hara was 
discovered to be about 100 miles 
from Detroit and win soon give 
himself up. Senator Wilkowski. 
was caught Friday and was placed 
on 812,500 bond.

Party-foar Arrested
Of the fifty-four, forty-four had 

been arrested by tee time the 
court adjourned, Saturday. A spe
cial search tots ordered for O'Hara, 
who telephoned the court he is 
coming in. but failed to do so. .

Meanwhile, opposition groups in 
the Democratic machine have 
quickly seised control at a special 
meeting of the State committee, 
and have taken steps to duck re
sponsibility for the gang of crim
inal leaders whose guilt In at-

Back Petition Drive—Congressman Asks Repeal of Slave Statute

The Socialist Party and the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People of New Or
leans, La., tee Church League for 
Industrial Democracy, a national 
organization, the Consolidated Ten
ants League of Harlem end the 
Socialist local there, ere among the 
many organizations which during 
the last few days decided to throw 
their forces behind tee campaign 
to free Angelo Herndon.

All these organisations have 
agreed to push the drive to get two 
million signatures to a petition to 
Governor Eugene Tahnadge of 
Georgia, asking Herndon's freedom 
and the repeal of tee “Slave Insur
rection" law.

Old Age Pension* May 
Be Cut Off for 3,800 
In Lucas County, Ohio

of Labor, recently won a strike in 
one of the important cigar fac
tories here.

The resolution demands that 
Green withdraw his signature from 
the Hearst "declaration.”

This action is in line with the 
building up of a strong tobacco 
workers union despite the attempts 
of the Internationa) leadership to 
curb tee militant activity of tee 
rank and file.

Meanwhile the locals of the Ci
gar Makers International Union in 
Tampa are among tee leaders in 
tee fight to hold a convention this 
year. The International leadership 
is vary anxious to postpone this 
year's convention, fearing condem
nation of its policy and the re
moval of acme of tea reactionary 
leaders.

can no longer

Michigan Gives 
MiseraMe Dole

To State's Aged

Norwalk Judge Not Sure 
If ‘Daily’ Is Legal; 
Fines Salesman $10

TOLEDO. Ohio. July 22.—Thirty- 
•ight hundred persons in Toledo and 
ricinity who are now receiving state 
old age pensions will be cut off 
without a cent after August 15 un
less the State Legislature is forced 
to provide additional funds. |

The tod age pension which pro
vides $15 and less per month is the 
only source of income for the 3.800 
old people In Lucas County.; The 
withdrawal of this starvation pen
sion would leave them with only 
one recourse, that at applying for 
admission to County Home for tee 
Poor and Aged. This home is even 
worse than the starvation pension. 
But even the home will not solve 
tee problem because it cannot 
handle that many applicants.

all receiving old age pen- 
are more than 65 yean oC age, 

A. and F. E. R. A. projects 
not be considered 

county rehe! 
declared

NORWALK, Conn., July 23. — 
Barry, Bracken, a Daily Worker 
salesman, was fined $10 in city 
court here for selling the Daily 
Worker on the streets. The presid
ing judge expressed doubt as to the 
legality of the paper which is reg
ularly accepted for mailing by the 
United States post office. The jurist 
was also “not so sure” the paper was 
a daily paper.

The arresting officer admitted on 
the stand that he had arrested 
Bracken because he was selling a 
Communist newspaper. The mayor 
of Norwalk is also editor of the 
Norwalk Sentinel, local boss paper.

(Dally Werker Michljau Burraa)
DETROIT, Mlc^i., July 23.—The 

only "soclar* legislation passed by 
the recent Michigan ^ Legislature, 
the “pin-money” old age pension 
BCt, went underway today, as the 
first 200 checks were received by 
aged who are above 60 years old. 
The highest check is $15 and some 
are as low as $2 and $3. These are 
tc last a month.

Dr. Phillip A. Callahan, head of 
the Old Age Pension Bureau, stated 
that the number of applicants for 
the pension is expected to reach 
20.000. Since only $2,000,000 a year 
was appropriated by the legislature 
for the purpose, he said, checks 
will average $8 a month. The high
est amount, $15, Is to be given those 
who are completely destitute.

Callahan made a ceremony of the 
presentation of the first check to 
Mrs. Jennie Johnson. 74, of Ada, 
Michigan. The aged woman, who 
is reputed to have existed for two 
and one-half years on a $200 check 
she managed to salvage from a 
closed bank, was brought in a car 
to Lansing. whe:-e she was person
ally handed the pittance to mark 
the “historic” occasion.

through a “recount 
be covered up. .

Petition to Governor 
Governor Fitzgerald is to receive 

a petition- from tee grand jury 
asking for immediate ousting of 
the arrested or fugitive “public" 
officials.

With the Party of the “New 
Deal” here exposed as thoroughly 
soaked In corruption, quick efforts 
are being made to bring to the fore 
former Mayor of Detroit and now 
Governor ot,i Philippines. Frank

New Chain-Ganc Revelations

At the same time, new revelations 
of the horrors of the chain-gang 
have aroused many more worker* 
to a realization of what awaits 
Herndon in Georgia untaw the 
United States Supreme Court or 
Governor Tahnadge is forced to set 
him fra*.

The Church League for Industrial 
Democracy has added its name to 
the list of organizations sponsoring 
tee petition campaign. Done!* J. 
Phillips, president of the Consoli
dated Tenants League of Harlem, 
which baa conducted many rent 
strikes during the past year, has 
signed a petition for Herndon and 
pledged hie organization to the col
lection of signatures. John Little, 
head of the Manhattan Home Relief 
Bureau, has also signed.

A letter to the Governor of

Hoeppel of California, one of the 
three congressmen who have al
ready signed the petition for Hern
don’s freedom, urges action for the 
repeal of the “slave insurrection” 
law under which Herndon was in
dicted. 'T am writing to advise you 
that I have signed a petition re
questing the repeal of the, so-called 
insurrection satute," Hoeppel wrote 
Taimadge. “Personally, I am In 
favor of the liberty of tee press and 
the radio, and l am opposed to re
strictive laws affecting free speech.”

Whitewash Chain-Gang Officials
The determination of the South

ern authorities to maintain the 
chain-gang system and whitewash 
any evidences of brutality to the 
convict* that rtay come to light, 
has been further evidenced during 
the past few days. Hard upon the 
heels of the brazen whitewash re
port turned in by a legislative corn-

chained to a concrete floor during 
bitter cold nights.

Freed
T. N. Gordon and J. W. Eudy, 

convict camp guards, were freed by 
Judge 1 War lick; tee charges of 
maiming and torturing against 
Henry Little, former prison camp
boss, Dr. C. 8. McLaughlin, camp 

-guard.physician, and R. C. Rape, ex 
were ordered changed to charges of 
assault with a deadly weapon and 
neglect of duty.

Because of tee organized protests 
of workera in Travis County, Texas, 
the County (Commissioners were 
forced to drop tee proposition to re

Executive Council and 
Local A. F. L. Body

(Baity Warkar MMwaat Basaaa)
CHICAGO, m, July 98.—Steel 

mortars to United Lodge S3 of tee 
Amalgamated Association of 
Steel and Tin Workers to 
Chicago voted at their last regular 
meeting for the building of. a macs 
anti-capitalist Labor Party.

“Whereas." states tee resolution, 
“the policy practiced by the Ex
ecutive Committee of tee American 
Federation of Labor of ‘reward your 
friends and punish your enemies.’ 
by giving support in the election of 
politicians of the Democratic and 
Republican parties, parties of the 
capitalist clue have brought dis

establish the chain-gang there. The feat for labor, and whereas sufh
workers who took the floor during 
the hearings of the Commission 
ou.lined the case of Angelo Hem- 
dcn.

How the

policy is chaining labor to the par
ties of tee employers, whereas the 
interests of labor are separate and 
opposing to those of tee employers, 
we resolve to go on record for anchain-gang officials1

mitee In O^a-a^r^rt Vhich i ^ree th« 10 uwork un?er fntt-capttalist JW °W*
the sun even during tee most in- j lied, on tee basis of the tradehTt^SrSb^SJeakSS torture*^ .U ^ I ^

came another whitewash In North that of el«ht de*th* cau**d ^ heat i *anlz*UoM' toUln« f*rmers- SetTr>'
Carolina. Judge Wilson Warlick, ^*tr*t,lon ln lMt meek, five
hearing the case against five chain-! of
gang officials charged with brutality. I J*? , lhm* oonvlcU' J»m“

directed verdicts of acquittal for i
two and Ranged the serious charges n,nlrU ™ JSlfti

against the other three to milder

Poole and Felix Moore,

Daniels and Lexie Jones, were white. 

Convicts Die of Heat

etc., for tee purpose at making a 
united front against capitalism '’ 

Copies of the resolution were sen I 
to the Executive Council of the A« 
F of L.. to the Chicago Federation 
and to tee press.

one*. y j | ___ ____ ____ _________

The five offleiata were •on trial on 1 Although these deaths bring the Mags Picket Lines
charges of maiming and torturing' number of dead from heat, on Texas
Robert Barnes and Woodrow Wilson 
Shropshire, two former Negro con
victs who had to have their 
feet amputated as a result of mis
treatment on the chain-gang. They 
had been chained upright in dark

Georgia from Representative. J. H.5 cells for several days, and had been

prison farms, to nineteen Since 1930, 
Lee Simmons, state prison manager, 
said that no new orders have been 
Issued for the care of prisoners in 
hot weather. The temperature in 
Texas has reached 107 degrees in 
the last few days.

In Detroit Reply 
to Open-Shop Drive

Relief Cases 
Rise as Auto 
Layoffs Begin

• Daily Warkar Mithiyaa Barra a 1

DETROIT. Mich., July 23,—Ac
tive picketing by striking linoleum

Weinetoek Will Speak GaiUlCS tO Talk and carpet mechanics at the Crow 
At Trade Union Rally __ ^

At Joint OutingIn Chicago Tonight

Vnrk Project. Will Oni, 
Give Job* to Fraction

Negro Workers and Farmers! 
Remember the last War! Don’t 
be deceived into support of a 
new World Slaughter in the in
terests of the White Ruling 
Clam!

He is being boomed for governor 
in tee coming State election 
Murphy, who U in the top circle of 
the Roosevelt administration, and 
vas appointed to his present job, ! 

by the president, is being bally- 
hooed aa the “(me man” who could 
bring a “New Deal” to Michigan. 
The chief sponsors for the come
back are the so-called “left wing" 
in the Democratic Party. Murphy’s 
connection with the very gang that 
is now to be tried for election 
stealing was seen In the plans of 
the arrested Senator Wilkowski. 
ring leader in the plot to go to the 
Philippine Islands.

Among those who are working 
hard to bring Murphy back, are 
the most conservative of the offi
cials of the A. F. of L. here. Re
cently. when Murphy was here, a 
reception committee of officials of 
the Detroit Federation of Labor 
greeted him, and expressed hope 
that he would return. These top 
officials, who find it increasingly 
difficult to counter the growing 
sentiment for a Labor Party in the 
ranks of the unions, see to Mur
phy a great help to preserving the 
policy of supporting “friends” in the 
tallies controlled by the employers.

The (Murphy Illusion
The Murphy illusion, therefore, 

is being put forward now espe
cially with the view of weakening 
the movement for independent 
political labor action, and to 
strengthen the ties of the trade 
union movement to the corrupt 
Democratic machine. The Commu
nist Party has frequently pointed 
out that Murphy’s demagogy is 
only to cover up his anti-ltobor 
policies which characterized his 
reign in Detroit and more recently 
In the Philippine Islands, by bru
talities against the native peasants.

The coming meeting of officials 
and delegates of all local A. 7. of 
L. unions called by the Detroit 
Federation of Labor for July 31st, 
to consider labor’s political policy, 
should once and for all declared 
for a Labor Party, and an inde
pendent labor slate for the coming 
Detroit elections—for a break with 
the corrupt parties of the em
ployers.

Of Detroit’* Joble**

(DsMy Wcrfctr Mlehlyan Barcau)

DETROIT, Mich., July 23- 
Stnce mass laoffs started to the 
auto Industry thrre has been a net 
daily average increase of 150 fami
lies on the relief rolls In this coun
ty, Wayne County Welfare officials 
disclosed. The total number of 
families on relief Saturday reached 
42,300 in the county.

(Dally Warkar MISwaM Barrio)

CHICAGO, 111.. July 23.—The 
problems facing all members of the 
American Federation of Labor as 
the National and State Conventions 
of tee A. F. of L. draw near will 
be the subject of a talk by Louis 
Weinstodc. National Secretary of 
the L. Committee for Unemploy
ment Insurance and Relief, at 
Northwest Hall. 3403 West North 
Avenue, tomorrow night at 8 o’clock.

A steel worker from Gary, mem
ber of one of the expelled A. A.

1 lodges, and a member of the Cen
tral Labor Council of Aurora. 111., 
have been invited to speak ct the 
meeting. "

All trade union members are

InNewEngland
Festival Will Be Held 

Saturday and Sunday 
At Franklin, Mas*.

The alarming increase on relief; .
rolls was disclosed with the an-1 urged to attend. There will be nO 
nouncement that registration for I charge for admission.
the $19-$94-a-month public works 
jobs will begin this week. It is al
ready apparent that the projects 
will not absorb even a majority of 
those dff the roils,

All those on welfare rolls who 
cannot be transferred to the proj
ects are in danger of being left to 
starve as the Federal government 
will make no more appropriations 
towards their relief, and as in De
troit. city governments have made 
no budget provisions for taking care 
of those remaining on relief.

Pittsburgh Group 
Assails Attacks 
On Jews in Reich

Screen Actors Induct

(Daily Worker Bit (shorth Bureao)
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. July 23 —A 

delegation of six workers on Satur
day afternoon visited the German 
Consul. John Loibl, on Diamond 
Street, where they protested in ihe 
name of the I. C. O. R. against 
the anti-Semitic, outrages now be-

More Militant Leaders in8 carried thfough by the Hitler
_____  j government in Germany.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal.. July 23 (F. 
P.).—New officers, definitely more 
militant than the outgoing group, 
will be inducted July 28 at tee an
nual meeting of tee Screen Actors 
Guild at Hollywood. They include 
Robert Montgomery, president; 
James Cagney, first vice-president; 
Ann Harding, second vice-president; 
Chester Morris, third vice-president; 
Kenneth Thomson, secretary, as
sisted by Boris Karloff; Warren 
William, treasurer, assisted by Noel 
Madison.

Eleven new directors, to serve 3- 
year terms, include Warren William. 
Frederic March, Alan Mowbray, 
Arthur Byron, C. Henry Gordon, 
Robert Young. Lyle Talbot, Donald 
Woods. Robert Armstrong. Paul 
Harvey and Edward Arnold.

Although Loibl at first protested 
that he had no time to hear the 
delegation, he was forced to listen 
while the following demands were 
presented: (a) teat the pogroms be 
stopped immediately; (b) teat ade
quate restitution be made to vic
tims of the outrages; <c>' teat im
mediate religious and political 
freedom be granted to all, and
working class prisoners be released 

1) thatfrom concentration camps; (d) 
Ernst Thaelmann be granted free
dom and safe asylum to the United 
States.

Loibl was forced to promise that 
the resolutions and demands pre
sented will be forwarded immedi
ately to Berlin and to German 
Ambassador Hans Luther in Wash
ington. D. C.

BOSTON, Mass.. July 23.—Harry 
Gannes, foreign editor of tee Daily 
Worker, will speak at the Joint out
ing of tee New England* District of 
the Daily Worker which takes place 
Saturday and Sunday. July 27 and 
36.

The outing will be held at Camp 
Nitgedaiget. Franklin, Mass. 
Gannes. who together with James 
Ford wrote the pamphlet “War in 
Africa,” “will give the complete 
story of Mussolini's drive against 
Ethiopia.

In addition to tee sports and 
games there wiill be the first show
ing of “Lullaby of Wall Street,” a 
musical puppet show. AdmissioK to 
the grounds is free, with the total 
round trip fare only 65 cents. Buses 
will leave Sunday morning at 10:30 
from the following places: 93 Stam
ford Street. West End; 42 Wenonah 
Street. Roxbury; 74 Wildwood 
Street. Dorchester, and 88 Haw
thorne Street, Chelsea.

Additional information may be 
obtained by communicating write 
the International Bookshop. 216 
Broadway. Boston: telephone, Dev
onshire 9583.

ley-Miilr.er and Hudson depart
ment stores last week climaxed In 
a mass picket line of 100, Saturday 
afternoon. Among tee pickets were 
many from other unions and their 
wives.)

The turn-out was to reeponse to 
tee call of the Detroit Federation 
of Labor at its meeting last Wade 
neaday and a large number who 
were mobilized by the Communis* 
Party here, to support the strikers.

The Detroit "Red Squad" was on 
hand with attempts to disrupt the 
line. They tried to single out known 
Communists and demanded that 
the officials of the A. F. of L. locals 
should order teem out of the line. 
This the officials refused on the 
grounds that all are pickets equally 
interested in helping the linoleum 
and carpet workers win their eleven 
week old strike.

The strike was declared to be A 
showdown between union labor and 
the city’s foremost open-shoppers, 
at the Detroit Federation meeting. 
The solidarity measures taken, it la 
expected, will be followed and ex
tended further.

Make the government of the 
rich bankers and indoatrialiata 
pay the back wage* (honna) to 
the ex-servicemen! *

Down with imperialist war 
which profits by the Miserably- 
Paid Labor of Women at Heme 
and the Murder of Men at the 
Front!

SACKS FARM
?(o. | Box >*7, Ssassrttes. X. T. 

Tel. 12-r-S

Real farm plus all modem con
veniences. Unusually attractive 
countryside. Pine woods. Brook 
for bathing and fishing. Modern 
Jewish cooking. Foodstuffs pro
duced on premises.
Rates: 115 by week, $240 a day
Dlrsetlons: West Short H R.. Greyhound 
or Short Line basts to Staftrtlt*.

The Gufley Bill Will Not Win Demands of the Miners
By PAT TOOHEY

p. w.

WHAT’S ON
<*hUudelphia, Pm.

In a few days the third “truce" 
between the miners and coal op
erators will expire. There is no in
dication qf a hew agreement being 
signed by them. It is quite possible 
that Lewis and the government will 
attempt to slip across another 
“trace” for the purpose of disorgan
ising tee miners’ efforts to improve 
conditions and increase wages.

Another truce win be fatal for 
the miners. Such a step will play

tr»AO vorktas clMt eryxotaatiuiu 
Mine to imptroto with tho Dotty 
Wort or by aot pUntuaf out other 
•ffotr m SttaSay, log 11 vhon mo 
DoD? Wort or will hot* Its ■

directly into the bosses’ hands. An
other truce will only strengthen the 
position of the bosses and weaken 
the workers’ position. Half a mil
lion miners have' seen since April 
1 how these truces benefit the 

They have headed off a na

more the fighting determination of 
the miners.

This is exactly what the employ
ers and Lewis want.

The miners must strike now to 
enforce and win their demands. The 
union is powerful enough to win 
and there is no need of relying upon 
quack schemes and back-door ma
neuvers as Lewis is doing—except 
tee need of preventing a strike, 
which Lewis is also doing.

Who benefits from these truces? 
For what purpose are they made? 
Look back a bit.

When N. R. A. demagogy was at 
its peek ami when Gen. Johnson's 
smoke screen was going full blast. 
Lewis and the employers slipped 
across tee Appalachian agreement. 
It looked rosy at first. Its real

conditions sanctioned by the agree
ment, the miners found themselves 
bound hand and foot with anti- 
strike clauses which fined the miners 
$1 per day each for every day on 
strike.

Conditions Are Worse

Under this agreement conditions 
become worse, wages were attacked, 
speed-up became more intense, un
employment increased and union 
recognition became * farce. With 
wages going down still tee coat of 
living increased tremendously, as in 
Pittsburgh it increased 41 per cent 
in tee two year period of 1933-35.

Lewis liked this contract. It gave 
the miners nothing but Lewis got

But tee employers and govern
ment had no intention of granting 
these demands. To grant them 
would cut into the bosses’ profits. 
The government was afraid teat If 
the miners won by fighting that 
bad thoughts would be placed into 
the heads of other workers who also 
would fight and follow the miners’ 
example. The bosses are afraid of 
a strike as they know the miners 
would win hands down. Lewis is 
also against strikes, and especially a 
big strike, for an aroused rank and 
file engaged in strike action would 
sweep him from his throne and es
tablish rank and file control and a 
militant leadership. Afraid to meet 
the miners In combat, the employ

Oily
•OvobcO*. am«ay. A«y « •<

AO w*r**r* ars*niMtMb* tn 
««•*•* t* rwirv* (Ala *•(« u* sap 
|M*t t*s mm*. - A («S Say sf mtsr 
taUMDsn: mi ro» I* snarsi f

meaning was obscured with all the
tiooal millers’ strike three times honey that N. ft. A. and Johnson handed them direct to Lewis, 
since the Appalachian agreement, i are famous for being able to smear. The miners looked eagerly toward 
which tee miners despise and are (But as soon as It started to operate April 1, 1935, when the contract ex- 
determined to change; expired. The the swindle became evident. The pired, as a time when they would

tee “check-off.” That is, tee bosses *** fovemment, with the aid 
collected high dues and assessments) of I^wis, sought to defeat the work- 
from the miners’ pay envelopes and era by delays and maneuverings. 

They Drag Get Guffey Bill 
In line with this strategy the Guf

fey Bill ia dangled before the miners.

whole. They claim that this bill 
will get the miners everything they 
desire without the need of fighting. 
In short, this bill will bring a land 
of milk and honey. And three times 
they have headed off a national 
strike on the basis of awaiting en
actment of this bill.

Will the Guffey Bifl win the 
miners’ demands? Will it get the 
$6 per day, 30-hour week, real union 
recognition, improve working condi
tions and strengthen the union? 
Will it benefit the miners? NO! It 
will not do any of these things. It 
benefits the employers. It will weak
en the union. It will not raise wages 
or bettor conditions. It wm outlaw 
■trikes and drive thousands of 
miners out of the industry It will 
tie the miners firmly to the control 
of the big capitalist mine owners.

If every miner knew tee real 
meaning of the Guffey Bill, another 
truce or back-door dickering with

*• Bos* Trout Onioa Pirait.
w i»A at I* *t

et -%r m>' esth at 
to »*rfc~4fciru MatMui.

. _____ _ „ w ^ --------------------- t- ------—- It Is a substitute for “rash” action the demands would not be tolerated
mice allowed the employers much miners saw how little tee agreement fight to change these things and It was introduced into Congress by ior * moment. Instead, tee miner*,
tune to pile up huge reserve stocks advanced wages and working condi- win their demands; of a $6 per day. Senator Guffey, representative of on the basis of their organised
, *n<1 other prepurctirra ttona. The contract legalized the 30-hour week, real" union recogni- the big Pennsylvania capitalists strength should strike, and quickly
.or the ume when the miners de- greatest exploitation of the miners tion, better conditions and abolition steel barons and mine owners. The win their demands.

””**2** “Tl1"? of anti-strike clauses. At last WU supposedly is a sure-fire sotu- The provisions of the Guffey BUI
jp«rt Vjl workers f**™ U. M W. A. Convention, 2.900 tion of all problems, past, present will be examined in a second article
euaitor* tarai J™ *** More than that, finding it necessary locals oat of 3.000 in the unkm pre- and future for tee employers, for the which will appear In tomorrow’s

.Another truce «U dissipate still,to strike against tee intolerable.sented resolutions on these demands, miner* and for the nation as a Daily Worker i
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Lockout Turned Into Strike
To Reinstate Fired Shoe Worker

The Ruling Clawsa

......... ........

by Redfield

my a Waiter Ceiree»eWlent
CHELBEA, Mm*.—About a week

IATILDA . *poke up. “I don't

the same »*»«€ ha* bean *aid time ^ the Nobby Shoe Company 
and again. But I couldn't refrain 
mailing over the idea once more, 
after a conversation several of u*
had the other cmiin* It 
when Harry, who is about 36, *aid 
hi* activity for the 
movement wa* greatly hampered 
by the preeence in hi* home of an 
old grandmother. The entire 
family — mother, father, sisters, 
brother*, cousins, ««
Harry’s day* miserable by insist
ing that activity in the working 
class movement, the possibility of 
arrest would toll the old woman.

find a worker for "poor 
work.” This worker worked for 
this Arm for over a year. The 
shop's crew refused to allow the 
firing. The Ann immediately 
locked out the workers. «• thing 
dragged out; the officials trying to 
negotiate, but with no suoceea.

Thursday night at the local union 
meeting, the rank and file workers 
took matters into their own hands. 
A motion was made and enthusi
astically accepted "to turn the lock
out into a strike and mass-picket 
the shop.”

The very next morning—even be
fore the workers began picketing 
the shop—the fired workers were 
called bade to work.

We shoe workers must learn a 
lemon from this action. Only or
ganized strength of the rank and 
file workers can force victories 
against the bosses—and not through

mi want to ilve after I’m fifty," she
sakL^Age can be of no use to
Itself. It can only hamper the ac
tivities of any group it is with,
There was an immediate in
dignant general rebuke. Mother 
Bioar’s name Immediately came to 
everyone’s Ups. They spoke of her
energy, her lire. "She is not old ____________ ...
cannot be thought of as old. they

%SFL ^ Members
l Ask UnifonnTerins
>ld grandmother, now dead. All j , • - - - - - - -
her life she had been very im- By a Marta* Worker Correspondent 
patient with her children, who in

officials who don't believe In or- 
ganiMng the workers to filht 
against rotten conditions.

For some time now the boases 
have tried to get away with cut
ting wages, firing workers and 
•Hashing die union. The business 
agent and executive board mem
bers who work in the Suffolk Shoe 
Company cooperated with the shop 
crew* of the Lou-Mdc Shoe and 
Crescent Shoe in voting unani
mously against a wags cut.

These victories have encouraged 
the shoe workers. They begin to 
feel the strength of united action.

We militant rank and file show 
workers must intensify the cam
paign for the convening of sn 
Amalgamation Convention of the 
two shoe unions, against wage-cuts 
and firing, apd for a strong united 
osganicatlon that will defend the. 
shoe workers.

Let's build a strong militant rank 
and file group in our local union! 
Lets get the members to attend 
meetings! Let's make the Chelsea

Track.
•13
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arbitration or negotiations by union Local a fighting local!

the ao-called "boom” yean, did 
pretty wen for themselves. By 
their bootatrapa. piacttcally, they 
ni£]jkged to heave themselves away 
from the working class, became 
profernkmals. The old woman was 
indignant “You’ll see,” she used 
to tell them, “where you belong. Sane day youTl see." In lilt, she 
hailed the October revolution. She

policies that would assure
life to the working class.

• • •
it has been more than six 

yean since those "boom” days, 
went the same “crash." Nowadays, 
Professionals, money — afl under- 
the old woman's children and 
grandchildren are becoming more 
and more interested Jn the tactics, 
the theory of Bolshevism, of Com
munism, are becoming involved in 
the struggle of the working class 
for its freedom, knowing that only 
In that direction lies their own 
freedom "What would Mama 
say?" they ask one another. The 
old woman is dead now. To _the ^ <*

C.C,C. Workers 
Used to Cat Wages

By a C. C. C.
MARIETTA, Ohio.—The few re

maining workers at the Ohio State 
Nursery C. C. 0. camp near Marietta 
are in desperate straits.

The nursery and camp are located 
in the midst of a rich market gar
den section which employs con
siderable labor.

The nursery workers who formerly

NEW YORK —Two days of the 
National Convention have gone by 
and the only action which the dele
gates have seen came from an ex
hibition of plain and fancy fenagllng 
on the part of our International 
President, Joseph P. Ryan.

Ryan and his machine are deter-
unch"an<rfought and argued mined to draw out the convention received 56 cents an hour had their 

irTher neighborhood, that the poll- until the last minute, with loud repeatedly cut until now
cles of the Bolsheviks were the only long and unnecessary speeches by a hL^Vdav
_wmiM assure a new . . , . . i hour. They work eight hours a day,whole list of people who have no fjve md * half days a week. They

place in the Convention Hall. The earn $11 a week on which to rear 
MOW It has been more man six last day will see Ryan attempting * family.

isn’t any time.
The brother delegates have come 

from all over the country to dis
cuss ways and means of - building 
the I.L.A. into a united and fight
ing union. They are just as deter
mined to djo this as Ryan is to pre
vent them.

We, the rank and file of the
union, demand that the union act tens of thousands of C. C. C. boys 
10 “provide sn international sc bed- to reduce the living standards of 

* uniform wage scales and ' the entire working class The trade
unions should take notice of the

1 give him a

Peoria Jobless Hit Relief Cut; 
Press Movement for Labor Party

=» ■

VOIR
HEALTH

By a Worker
PEORIA. XU.—The Peoria County 

Unemployment Council held a 
demonstration st Bckwood Park on 
river front here the morning of 
July 1$ at 10 a. m , in protest 
against the red tape and relief 
cutting by the Emergency Relief.

Leo Crowley, Republican State 
Representative, had promised to 
speak at the demonstration, but 
failed to do so. Befgore any speak
ers from the Unemployment Coun
cil could speak to the four or five 
hundred workers assembled in the 
park, the police appeared In force 
and arrested several workers from 
the Council, taking them to the 
police station. Pour workers, John 
Pence, "Bill” Sullivan, John Harper 
and Auren Krider, were held with
out pharges, the others being re
leased. .j

Mayor Woodruff, the "friend of 
all classes” during his election 
campaign, is now proving to the

(H*rt«*i si «a*

•f the Tolame ef let- 
ten received by this gcpartmanV 

that arc
•f general Interest an are

Republican Party is against the 
workers just like the former O’Brien 
Democratic administration when 
they broke up the May Day. 1634.
Court House Square maaa meeting 
and raided the workers’ meeting 
halls following the demonstration.

The local Unemployment Coun
cil also made the mistake of de
pending upon the word of a cap
italist politician to assist them and 
speak at the meeting. The fwork- 
ers should know, from many tot
ter experiences, that they can not 
trust the Republican and Demo
cratic capitalist part lee, nor the 
slick politicians who do their dirty 
worit. j *

Only a strong local Labor Party, 
based uppn the rank and file of 
the trade unions, the unemployed 
movement, the several workers' 
pension associations, and other 
working-class groups, both Negro ; —i—.. 4. r_frr 
and white, can protect the workers 
in the exercise of their civil rights 
which are supposedly guaranteed

Baard la forced to ask it* friends 
for a greater * mo ant of co-opera
tion in that respect. In the fatare, 
all inquiries from tha Board will 
have to be made by mail. There 
are no doctors on doty at the 

nor is anyone there auto

workers by an example they can ! thorn in both the Federal and State 
not fall to understand, that the j Constitutions,

dtra.

tip or do yea think It will spell him?”

Lamp in Male Breast
L. S- of the Bronx, writes:—"Fed 

the past few months I’ve had a

A JO T T nrtflsyv lump about the size erf a hazel nu*
• * ♦ OJ LecCltlcT under the nipple of what consti

tutes the male breast, left side. IIBacked by Bosses

Boston Shoe Workers
Prepare io Fight Cuts

By a Worker Correspondent 

SAN DIEGO. Calif.—Otto (Sew- 
On-Labels) Hettman la going to 
run for secretary of the Federated 
Trades and Labor Council. This 
is pretty definitely assured because 
of his activity in quietly trying to

With the coming of Roosevelt's 
New Deal and "Happy Days” C.C.C. 
camps, these seasonal workers were 
replaced by about 125 of us C.C.C. 
workers. As a result, only about a 
dozen local semi-skilled workers are 
still employed while all the rest have 
been replaced by regimental C.C.C. 
labor.

This simple account shows how 
Roosevelt and the bosses use the

Knitting Workers 
Want Unity

By a Worker Correspondent 

BROOKLYN —On Monday morn.
Ing. July 15, the knltgoods workers 
of 260 Stone Avenue (where seven 
shops signed up with the Inde
pendent Knltgoods Workers Indus
trial Union are located) were amazed
to see about 50 members of the In- line up delegates to support him. 
temational Ladles Garment Work- One thing is
ers Union Local 155 massed at the chamber of Commerce >11111 »up-! ph^iT fhe^Tde^lbad tte'e^ 
entrance of the building with signs Brother Heltman! ditlon as probable Mastitis."
declaring themselves to be on strike ^At the recent meeting of the ...

------------------ --—-----------------  under the leadership of the Inter- Building Trades Council a discus- .. .. ,
________ ' »» * *"*" j “SUood wcl.r. to "'■x’H’u* Imports

BOSTON, Mass.—The New Eng-; After a great deal of pressure, the this building considered this action Rrrt,h<,r Radeliff said “There Is a P0*®1 her* Thls «mnot be ruled 
land shoe workers have just re- Joint Council finally called a full unfriendly as they work under good around that because i004 by correspondence. A* you are
ceived wage Cuts ranging from 10 shop crew meeting. union conditions, having been or- Rnee-s' efforts to build a union beln* by a physician, you have
to 20 per cent. These cut* were About 400 workers were present ganlzed for the past two years fh H .jon the chamber of * measure of protection in hi*
put across by the bosses, with the at this shop crew meeting. Sal- Moreover, our member* have been Pn’ t0 Djrw . regular re-axaminaMons and obaer-
co-operation of the official* of the vagglo wa* In the chair. Worker helping the I. L. G. W. U. picket t_ him for sec- vmtlons of your breast condition.
United Shoe and Leather Workers’ i after worker took the floor to de- gn international shop that Is on ^ As for the local application ol

ichthyol or Burrow's, we advise

Is considerably painful when rubbed 
or struck. So far I've applied a 
twenty per cent ichtyoi #salve for 
some ten days or so. No improve
ment. The doctor advisee now to 
apply Borrows solution.

“I am not certain, but believe 1 
was pinched or struck some Rx of 
seven months ago. What are the 
possibilities'’ i Should I have an 
X-ray examination. The doctor la 
a friend of mine who does not

sure, however, the j ** 1 *h(™ld Uke
1 have your advice. By the way, my

shop
Union, both national and local. ! nounce the cut. The climax came strike around the comer at 50 Lib- 

The national officials, with the j when a militant worker, Brother erty Avenue. The tactics of the In-

retary.”
Another brother immediately rose_ _____ _____ _____. „.RMi . .. . ___  ___________I_______ . I kj. feet mnd said- -‘Rumor hell! against them, as being of question-

renegade Zimmerman as their chief Appel, got up and made a speech temational union antagonized the air<»«rtv nicked their man eble value, If any, for what you
aide, brought about such a chaotic tearing ^ into the officials and industrial members. h(>.- ri_ht here*” And he J---- -
situation in the union that the pointing out their responsibility in g the organizer of our union, towards otto Heltman
boases of each district are com- this deal. He showed how the Ben Frum, had not previously been E?.„vbof,v _,« waiting for Brother
peting with each other to see who workers of the LaSalle Shoe Com- informed of the attempt of Local H „ something but he
can give bigger wage cuts and get pany of Nashua, N. H. (a subsld- 155 to pull out our workers, a battle madf, no retov'
away with ft, i iary of the Harvard Shoe Co.) r0yal might have easily developed

Paul Sal- struck against an 8t4 per cent **utias the International union officials

describe.
•' • •

Ingrown To* Naih
B. D. F. of Roxbory. Maw., writes: 

—‘ Please advise me what to do for
Xv -nd *he did an she could to w<wtong conditions arid for the unions should take notice of the The Joint Council with Pa____ _ _ # ________ _____

f”’ Jri,,!- to understand the Punching of a vigorous organizing growing danger of C. C. C. camps, vaggio at its head, just put Across 1 and the cut was restored after one instructed their members to keep us 
Laa ner ramu- - w-w •— mton+toi 1 one of the most shameful acts ip, day. Tremendous applause greeted out Df the shop.
direction Of society.
t 1 • • -
•THERE were other women -h one 
1 deserted by her husband who 
raised a child, supporting it from 
infancy, and how at 60, is a lead
ing member of the Communist 
Party in her area.

Most of us know such women 
The working das* women's organi
zations are full of them — white- 
haired, but their usefulness, their 
energy made more potent through 
the experience of their long, hard
live*. " 1 * *
^SPECIALLY to those Involved In
L working class activity, do the 
terjns Age and Youth lose their
neaning. H

Can You Make *Em Yourself?
Pattern 2322 is available in sizes 

12. 14. 1$, 1$, 20. 30. 32. 34. 3«. 36 and 
W. Size 16 take* 34 yards 36-lnch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew- 
ng instructions Included.

campaign." (They are not only potential aux
Also, “that an educational cam- Martas of war and fascism for some 

paign be launched immediately to * time in the future. They are used 
acquaint the present members of the NOW to militarize the youth and 
I.LA. of the benefits that are bound cut the throats of the working 
to flow when all contracts are made ; masses. Unions should get behind 
to expire on the same date, when ‘ the fight to demand regular union 
wage scales are to be equalised and 1 wages on all C. C. S. relief projects, 
working conditions to be standard- j-------------------- —

P*lter—DeLi*o Shoe
We demand that toe eommitt* 

for negotiating agreements be dem 
oeratieally elected by referendun 
rote to each district!

Workers Issue Paper

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK CITY.—We shoe 
workers certainly have plenty to get 
our goats nowadays. The shoe 
workers resent very much being 
compelled to pay for shoes which 
are returned as "damaged.” The

Heltman at present Is president jn?roving toe-nails. I had been
of the Federated Trades. Before th, cutting them, but was advised to
N.R.A. blew up, he was its big shot turn them , after bathing) and
l" ?fn.Diego' scrape the bottoms of the tngrow-

to puPlnilitant, immediate, united action ^ ^ fact t^t ^ ̂  of the & wouS* teSmT the sccVta^- in« ^ ? t:'ain,the™ tof ^
* tor-f. could restore the cut. This didnt Meyer Dorian shop, employing; SipTtoe O^Sj. a£d ^ard„ 1 was 4180 ^ cu*

the history of the shoe workers. |iBrother ApP^®jst®tem€”t,2iiaa^^ The cause behind this Incident 0j his has vanished, It Is a cinch 
The Jotat Council decided *' “ "*A ^ 1 ""4t ««t.

the so-called "two dollar price
instead at----- ^ ^ ^ , about 150 workers, was maneuyer- fe-ls that he cm get the sup- atrosa ua

Most of the shops have beta' work-f One of Balvaggio's tools started a ^ ^ their conditions. His port of the clique of reactionaries ar?Iifd do7n.^<>^ne^:-l
ing under a three dollar bill This fist fight with a militant worker plan was ^ ]ay off ^ workers on the Council. to”1* 1 ^
new toll now means a cut of about and threw the meeting Into an UP* and ^ g0 tato jobbing. One of But if Heltman should be elected

roar'__8aiv.!gS;0. ^ International workershadfol- secretary, the actual fact is that teem th«n and wait a month ^until
meeting. But/tb* 'lowed a truck that *toW*s<1 111 ^n* local organized labor would suffer
and Sal vaggio was compelled to re- 0f 260 Stone Avenue and delivered one of the hrorst set-backs it ever ^ the
open the meeting 

Salvagffo’s brother, Mike, a mem 
ber trf tbe general board, took the

15 per cent to the workers in most 
shope.

In one of the bigger shoe shops 
in Boston, Harvard Shoe Company,
W0 shoe workers received a 7*2 per 
cent cut last fall. When the new 
wage cutting price bill was Intro
duced recently, the Harvard Shoe 
workers were told that they would the iut 
only get a per cent cut, since regular
they already received acut. which wasmore man^ th of u thlj5 had not made at a meeting of Operating

But, to our great surprise, how-; could stand. ^ The workers snoutea ^ on strike. Engineers at the Aztec Brewery on

a bundle in the building.
On this basis, without any de- i reactionary 

finite knowledge or without con- j Chamber of—--w . . rjLLLl IllliniffitK 1ULMUO Mt W1VBSVUL CWAI* ; vyiubuujcr ui Commerce elements.
floor to denounce^the commun^^ tactlng our union, the Interna- He collaborates with the bosses. He 
instead of ctolmit for ; tlbnal officials declared all our would not try to organize any in-

grew back. You can judge 
length of time it fakes for

H. S.di«s to the oiXftton .id cu, b.

seven shops on strike. Later we dustry unless the bosses okayed it.Relief Men Manhandle 
Pregnant Woman

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—A pregnant woman workers *** not responsible for the] ^ 174 per cent, instead of 7*2 per j Another Salvaggio tool. Albert ^¥£w “7wV given the run around for more le^ve tot ^.t! V* CUt> fT*™* ^ ^ COn^°' J°f th^mmrnnt woTkt« ^ Indilstrito Union and the ] not the ability he has.”

-___ _ . ^ ^ . them Rnd *fter the 8hoe* leave the falls cut, amounts to a wage slash rushed one of the militant worxers *___ ____ ,____
than a month by the Home Relief shop.

ever, when we went back to work Mike Salvaggio down with ‘You re 
we actually received a cut of 12Vi] a liar!” This incident is

Ingrown toe nails, by which is 
usually meant the overgrowing of 
the skin at the skies of the large 
toes, are most often caused by 
short shoes or stockings. Though 

most unfortu-! July 8th: “You must admire and 18 true ln some people there

Mike Salvaggio used the
Hearst-Green language, jound ^ the Dorfman shop,! These are stone of the remarks he 

than the worxers ______ , u-^ nt

view of the need to unity respect Rockefeller for his genius ^ ™*tu^al t*rd*ncy,for 0Ter’ 
the Knit- in making money. We simply have »rowth * Incorrect. 1m-

proper fitting footwear, which !n-
, v.. . oc . . I rUSJieL^,C,r "n nut."knife on International. Our bosses now think Otto Heltman Is one to these cludes^th shoes and stoctongs la

_ _ . t ^ w I ^ ,4 °I atojut 25 per cent. > and tried to pull out a unite on two-faced labor officials. Out one "lost frequent cause to thisBureau officials and when she be- The bosses tell us “If you don’t when the workers demanded to: him. The meeting again wasthrown « oTour conditions a. he mouth he shouts, “buy union label condition.
came hysterical in the bureau the llke ^ ^t! What with the hire know why such a drastic cut, they j into confusion; Salvaggio shouted • . _ ' ‘ , eoo<is" but out to the other he or- I In those sufferers who have not
other day, they thr.w her out bodily g? »■*« 1<>w * ft?* »»^«CO. ■ Wdl. "jW. cn’t decide ‘"l’-; X^ ue der. «.b .ulU .nd »ws on . u;

____1., , Boot and Shoe Union permits the the company threatened to move ‘ thing.” . ! *
ana men reiusea to give her medical boss to use, we have no chance at j out, so the state board of arbitra- j The meeting was adjourned after

motionattention. i all. tion called in the union and the
Her husband is taking care of her ^ only way we can improve our company to see if something could 

«d deepite the fet Out eh, buy | Sd“ B0"

have a miscarriage due to the rough ; fir* at wUl” clause. We must de
treatment she is still refused medi- mand the end of fines for damaged

shoes which are returned after leav
ing the shop.

A few to us, members to the Corn

eal treatment.
1 When she first applied for relief 
she was told to wait two weeks, 
when she went back to the bureau 
a number of times they continued 
to tell her to wait. It was then 
that she became excited and hys
terical and the bullies of the bu
reau "took care of the situation” by 
throwing her into the street.

The Unemployment Council has 
been notified about this wase and 
maybe the bureau officials will be 
a little more careful how thoey treat 
human beings when they see that 
the workers will not stand for such 
brutality.

It was proven that a committee 
of three, consisting to Salvaggio. 
the chairman of the board, and a 
representative of the bosses was 
chosen to “investigate” and bring

munist Party, have decided that it I back a recommendation. This com
is about time we did something 
about this. We are going to pub
lish a shop paper In the Palter and 
De Liso Shop regularly, which will 
print the workers’ grievances and 
complaints. This paper win speak 
for the workers in the shop. It will 
help to organize the fight against 
the bosses for the improvement of 
our conditions.

Shoe workers! Watch for the 
Palter and De Liao Shop Paper mi 
Friday, July 261

was passed to demand *i 11
that the Joint Council take imme- A
diate steps to restore the cut. The •! rri 1
Salvaggio brothers, who Zimmer- amilV 1 raffCClV 
man the renegade rent to Boston J o
to help betray the workers, were ___ _~.
exposed as cowardly tools of the By a Worker Correspondent
manufacturers. j | DAYTON, Ohio. — Twelve - year

union:88 yto developed an aggravated 
Ubel. i of this condition, the first

The A. F. of L. rank and file requisite is the wearing of well- 
must wake up and defeat Heltman. fitting shoes, and sufficiently long 
if he la nominated. If a mass trade stockings. There should be no at- 

1 union organization is to be built in . tempt made to turn the nails out 
; San Diego, [ • as you have done. The nails
i-------- ---------------------------------- should be cut straight across with-

I out trying to dig out those por- 
! called Tin town, lives on the $9 a | tions of the nails which are in

T ___________ ___ ttou the father earns. There: the corners or at the skies
The Harvard shoe workers are ol(j ^iinabelle Martin, daughter of are nine children in the family. As we said, some people have a

mittee reached a unanimous de
cision (unanimous, mind you) to 
cut the workers 174 per cent! 
What la more, the workers wire 
not informed of this step. Only 
after this criminal agreement was 
signed, did the workers become 
aware of what happened.

The workers' indignation was 
aroused. Meetings of the stitchers, 
cutters and the entire shop crew 
from Cutlers and Pochers unani
mously rejected the wage cut.

not going to take this latest cut 
lying down. If the Joint Council 
doesn’t take immediate action, the 
workers will strike over the heads 
of their officials.

overgrowths

NOTE
Every Wednesday this page car-' 

ries material on shoe, textile and 
needle industries. Workers are 
asked to send in their letters to 
reach os mi Monday. Please write 
plainly, leaving plenty, ef space 
between lines.

a Communist Partv member was 1716 re!son for the nRme T1"- tendency for these 
a Communist Party member, was town ^ fact that many of the over the skin to occur despite ap-
killed last Sunday afternoon when shacks are built with old rusty tin. propmte footwear. In these cases,
a gun went off in her room. In The family lives in the most ex- operatlon ^ the —™ procedure.
order to win the right to go swim- tremf P0^' ^ the . . .

.j,nd family had no coal and suffered ming from her mother, the child untold hardships. The father ad-
pointed the revolver toward her mitted he goes to work often with-
head, when the pistol suddenly 
gave off a shot, killing her in
stantly.

Annabelle’s father is a paper mill 
worker. The family, which lives in 
the poorest section of Dayton.

out anything to eat.
Several months ago he joined 

the Communist Party, because he 
realized that it is the only Party 
that fights mllitantly for the 
workers’ rights.

Soviet Humanism Based on Abolition of Classes
Capitalism Coming To an End

The capitalist era, brilliant with 
miracles of science and technique at

to the capitalists for fascism, they , ing others regarding the stability cealed the Inhuman and brutish : olutkmary worker. The teachers of! of people, of the values of the new a 'Vh
nft V* n/% _____ li -*■ & «  .... . # ... .. •   ■  .« «_«- 1_____ k ... —t tsiuvsa

the dawn of its development, toil 
nowadays disintegrating into fascist 
darkness, is coming to an end. This 
is no longer denied by many bour-

tmve no intention of destroying to capitalism.'This'is not a "na 
their factories for the benefit of j tional” but a world phenomenon 
reactionary utopian romantics. The which has won recognition and sup- 
owners of the Krupp factories have port from the international prole- 
not the slightest intention of be- tarlat, from millions of toilers. It 

„ uuucii wj uvw- ^>min8 the owners of little me- 1 is the victory of the only revolu-
geois philosophers, sociologist* and hi? „th? t?®6 tl°nar; creatlve claM 10 the

way the landlords show no inclina- struggle for a society without
tion to let their fields, ploughed by classes. It is the class struggle un- 
the farm laborers, become covered! der the banner of the victory of 
with the impassable forest* of I man and humanity, culture anrf 
Teutoborg. Prom the arsenal of me- mind, under the banner of the new 
diaevallsm, they willingly accept proletarian humanism, 
only its political ideas, leaving the 
joys to serfdom and slavery to the 
millions of toiler*.

Bend for your copy to the akne 
ADAMS SUMMER FASHION

PRICE OF BOOK FIF
TEEN CENTS BUT WHEN OR
DERED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN IT IS ONLY TEN

economist*. But they look upon the 
downfall to capitalist culture as the 
destruction of all culture.

Fascism Driving Towards 
Barbarism

They are not the first to show 
this historic Minriwo— 'Vlascism is 
trying to save the capitalist bour
geoisie by driving them bade to 
pre-capitalist barbarism. The “ideo
logy" to fascism hurls curses at all 
the bast that was created by the 
bourgeoisie themselves at the time

CENTS. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS o* their struggle against feudalism. 
FOE ROTH (one cent additional on With their swastika they strike out

Beginning of Socialist Era
The best to the bourgeois intel

lectuals are beginning to under
stand that they see before them 
the actual end to capitalism, but

conditions of existence of the toil- the merciless class struggle, Marx, cadres, the highest values of liber 
ers. Soviet humanism is built on Engels. Lenin and Stalin, these are ated mankind.

Cough
L. R.. New York City:—Rem la 

one of the highly advertised cough 
remedies which is understood to 
contain a small quantity to chloro
form. some alcohol and some can
nabis Americana, together with 
menthol and certain essential oils. 
The chief danger, of course. In the 
use to cough medicines lies in the 
fset that a cough is a symptom 
rather than a disease. It may be 
merely the symptom to a mild ir
ritation to the bronchial pasaag*; 
on the other hand. It may also he 

symptom to something that is 
re serious, like tuber-

Hosts.

in the long run.

Soviet Humanism Frees 
Mankind

Apart from the name, Soviet fcu- 
has nothing in common 

with the historic humanism of the 
bourgeoisie. Real humanism is the 
humanism to the proletariat. In

the real aboUtion to the classes of i the great lovers of mankind, the r, - n-ra. ami erntd*^ such* auac^rnSruuM as

parasites and robber. Who create great humanists to the proletariat Bourgeois and SSf iTteJS
animal conditions of life for people. » o»w«l«li«4 Daktwh Rebirth auick cure for colds Rest andm proclaiming the open class strug-; ***• of Socialist Rebirth j 2fi ST most^ecSi
gle. Communism liberates and re- xhe dawn 0f the new renaissance , inrrhrirMhlr tatf *“ -----------
generates mankind. Therefore, as | hM already risen over mankind, humanity in the Inexhaustible hu- 
Engeis states, all the movements of T. i man riches to the social systemthe proletariat are humanitarian in ^ he* the strength to the Soviet

1 g*-*: «ry ^ « •**■
Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin— '!r*^!SnbShUS

Great Proletarian
country. It gives 
and heroes. Under its beneficent

Humanists

WUl Not Come By Itself

this Is simultaneously the begin- the words of Marx, the proletarian 
ning to a new great era, the- path revolution doss not obtain its poetry

rays the talents of millions sparkle 
and shine.

Hundreds of millions to pariahs 
throughout the world, the colonial
slaves of capital, hundreds to mil- 1 This is the splendid dawn of the 
lions to opressed and degraded i new humanity. . . . But it will not 
creatures see their savior and leader come by itself. The proletariat sre 
In the revolutionary proletariat. The i building the conditions for the new 
whole of the work to the great life by tireless work on the ruins 
people of the proletariat is per-; to capitalism. Care for the human mationa, the side with the highest 
meated with enormous and genuine being Is becoming a most important culture wa* always victorious. And

world at the time when capitalist 
society is sinking cm deeper in 
animal condition, to existence and 
its ruling classes are growing brutal 
and savage in the direct meaning 
of the words. ’

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK

HEALTH Rnd HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Beard Magasiae 

38 East 12th Street, N. Y. C.

Proletarian Culture 
Victorious

In historic changes to social tor-

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
IMrM." Enclosed please find
II V) for a year's

each order must be enclosed by culture and humanism, science free of the revolution a o' reconstruction from the past, but from the future
residents to New York City in pay- D*® religion and the right to to a whole society. The construe- The humanism to the bourgeoisie   ___ _____________________________ ___________„________ ,____  _____
meet to City Tax). * critical thought. tion to Socialism in the Soviet taught the proletariat to see an heartfelt love to mankind, warm and primary task to Socialist con- nowadays, at the turning point to

Address orders to Dally Worker { t rrrn« l<|M. nf ll*wlUv»Kain Union I* not an “experiment” which Imaginary “human being” In a real sympathy towards the oppressed, straction and a new stage in world epochs, the highest culture Is be- 
Pattera Department. M3 West 17th r 91 xneoievaiiam be looked upon condescending- exploiter, and by means to a false: downtrodden and despised tolling history was opened by the speeches yond all question possessed by the
Street. New York CHy. { But, in spite to all the sympathy 1 ly, comforting oneself and deceiv- i declamation on humanity con-! people and great pride for the rev- j to fttaitn on the loving cultivation j victorious proletariat.
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CHAPTER Vm

United Front 

<HE work was having its effect on the

pJTERSEN. althouth not a vary bright fellow, 
» wu certainly not toiling away at his Job in 
order to make a good impression on the guards. 
He worked as he had always worksd-^peeding up 
his tempo without realizing what he was doing 
and thus forcing his neighbors to keep pace with 
him. *»

That happened once, twice, three times—till 
finally Berger felt himself compelled, as a matter 
of principle, to counter with passive resistance. 
Two or three others followed suit. When the 
suspicions of the guards were roused and the 
comrades were compelled to abandon their sabotage, 
they flew Into a rage and called Petersen a strike
breaker. Petersen became stubborn, and called 
Berger a loafer. Berger replied that he was proud 
to be a loafer, here in camp. “A loafer’s a loafer,” 
rejoined Petersen, "here or ,outside"

"What else do you expect from a Reich*jammer 
man?" jeered Berger. That was the cue; the Com
munists took sides with Berger, the Social-Demo
crats with Petersen. v

Relations between the two groups became 
strained. It was a matter of pride with Petersen 
to shovel up ten extra carloads, daily, while Berger 
looked daggers at him and muttered threats. The 
two factions sat apart during the rest periods, 
munching their larded bread. The pacifist student, 
not knowing whom to Joi4 sat now with one group, 
now with the other, trying to make peace between

"There’s, nothing to dtocuas,” Berger said to 
him "Just as these boys voted for Hitler in the 
Reichstag, so they're making common cause with 
the commandant here. Maybe someone’ll drop 
them a few kind words for faithful service* _

BERGER'S feeling about the flodal-Doinocrats 
was shared by the other Commufilst prisoners. 

The persistently treacherous poUciM- of the SPG 
had resulted in an sceurtulation of bitterness, 
which they vented not only on the Social-Demo
cratic leaders but on the party members as well 
Social-Democrat—whether functionary or ordinary 
member—wa* to them a concept. A Social-Demo
crat worker had ceased to be a worker in the Hue 
tense of the word Workers who tolerated Noskfr 
and Zoergiebel and Severing and Scheidemsrm 
and not only tolerated them but followed them 
as Jaaders—had nothing more m common with the

.
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prisoners. Those who hsd been un
employed for years had an opportunity 
at camp to use the skill their fingers had 
all but forgotten. In the satisfaction of 
working they lost sight of the fact that they were 
doing forced labor, that sentries with cocked guns 
were standing behind them, that instead of go
ing home at night they would find themaelvea 
being driven beck to the dark cellars.

Nowhere seas this condition more clearly ap
parent than in the shops. The Imprisoned car
penters. shoemakers, mechanics, and barbers were 
glad to be able to put their minds on their work. 
They enjoyed showing that they were adepts at 
something, and professional pride sometimes made 
It difficult for them to obey the unwritten law of 
the CPG in camp: Practice sabotage wherever

rH Communists were fully aware of the dangers 
attendant upon any indefinite period of incar- 

, eeratlon. They realized the importance of up
holding the prisoners’ morale, of seeing that they 
never lost sight of the fact that every stitch of 
work they did was done for Hitler. The workers’ 
fighting spirit was best kept alive by organized 
sabotage, which was practiced in every conceiv
able form—working at the slowest possible tempo, 
damaging torts, loosening nails from the tracks 
so that the handcars would overturn, releasing the 
handefcr* too abruptly so that they Jumped off 
the tracks a*»H sank into the mire of the slopes. 
This sabotage was practiced under the very eyes 
of the guards.

A prisoner’s political quality could be judged 
by his attitude toward the work. Given that touch
stone < vou ► needed no other gauge to determine 
which were Communists, which social-Democrats, 
which politically undeveloped. In sabotage as in 
everything else, the Communists formed tee active, 
tee Social-Democrats the passive—or at any rate 
tee hesttapt—element,

In reorganizing tee outdoor squads the admin
istration had deliberately shuffled us about to pre
vent tee cementing of new bonds between prison
ers and guards. Since supervision was more rigid, 
political migrations from group to grdup were 
barred for the time being. Of the nine men in 
our squad five were Communists, three Social- 
Democrats, atid one a non-party student who had 
been arrested in the course of a Mock raid in his 
home town when the police discovered in his room 
several copies of the pacifist periodical Die Writ-

The squad members wer strangers to ooe an
other DuringHhe first few days scarcely a word 
was exchanged save what tee work necessitated. 
Yet by 'tee end of a week the political line of 
demarcation had been drawn with the sharpness 
of a knife stroke. Berger and Petersen, who worked 
side by side, were tee first to cllsh.

"You slave as though you were being paid for 
it,” said Berger.
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An Afternoon on the Auction Block
By BELLE GARFIELD

>AY, July 13th. Ninety-eight 
in tee shade in tee Bronx.

And hand in hand with their hatred of the 
counter revolutionary 8PO went their personal con
tempt for proletarians who hid from Hitler |ehind 
Kindenburf’s skirts and watched like old women* 
while their dreams of bmirgeois democracy and 
capitalist international cooperation collapsedL 

» was this indeed which constituted tin most 
striking difference between SPG and CFG prison- 
era. The Oomaunists had ne feeling teat they 
had bene beaten. They had realised all along 
teat, unless the workers succeeded in eetablighing 
a untied proletarian ftghUpe front. Bruentag, Pa pen. 
and 8chle*eher wouM prove to be Hitler’s fore
runners. They bed seen teat fascism in its purest 
form would prove to be tee logical outcome of tee 
CFG policy of tee "taaer eviL" Hadn’t they said 
ae a hundred times own- to their 
rc>y*efumf The
Armed the accuracy of their p"H<rfa*el

iff* Be Oeathrawd)

PRfD
i in tee shade in 
Under Loft’s Sweet Shop awning, 
at 107th Street and Gerard Ave
nue, were about a dozen Negro 
women. ’This la tee Auction Block 
I have heard so much about,” I 
said to myself, approaching it hesi
tantly.

Coming closer to the corner, I 
saw some of the women seated on 
fruit boxes, others standing against 
tee window decorated with Left's 
sweets. I pulled an em| Ay box over 
and sat down, wondering — how 
would they greet the newcomer— 
a competitor, and a white one at 
that? I did not have to wait long 
for tee answer.

The box I sat cm Jutted out 
under the rivning and tee sun 
baked it, mercilessly. Nearest me 
sat a middle-aged woman with a 
sweet face.

"Move over here, to me. out of 
that sun,” she said. "Is this your 
first time out here”? v

I nodded my head, my voice loot 
in uncertainty.

Then followed a shower of ques
tions. where did I five? Bow 
many in tee family? Did I have a 
good boy friend?

My husband lost his job, running 
an elevator. I explained. Since 
teen, misery was our lot. We ex
pected eviction momentarily. No 
food in the house. In complete 
desperation, without a shred of 
hope for relief from any other 
source, I hoped to find some work 
on the "block.”

A tall, dignified girl — Eulalia- 
cut in sharply. "That's one thing I 
wouldn’t do! I would not work for 
a man, feed him, keep him home in 
idleness.” *

I made an earnest plea fra* work
less men who despite ail efforts, 
simply could find no Jobe. I re
minded her that some were even 
driven to suicide.

Eulalia's heart seemed to soften. 
"Wen. if he locks for it"

THE
* learned, was called Beulah. She 
was thirty-nine years old. Mother 
of a 31-year rtd son, she came on 
tea tdock” every day to earn a few 
cents. The eon was supported by 
his wife who worked in a laundry.

She began to question me again.
"What about your parents?"
"Both dead.” I said.
Preliminaries over, we began to 

talk about our work.
“D’you have any work today?” I 

asked Eulalia, “Yep.” the said.
What did you do?”
"Oh. general housework. Scrub

bed floors of two rooms, scoured 
bathroom and kitchen. Washed 
some diapers and dragged a few 
rugs on tee roof.*

"And how much was tee pay?”
“Thirty cents. I won’t go for less. 

No 35 for me,” and her shoulder* 
pulled out Into a stralghter line. 
v "Th-th-that's right," said Sue, a

new arrival, stammering. "No use 
going for twenty-five. How can we 
live on it? But iwhat do they care? 
They don’t. Live or die. Twenty- 
five or nothing—teat’* how much 
they care.”

‘They think,” said Beulah heated
ly, her voice choking with emotion, 
“teat just because they find us on 
the streets, looking for a Job, that 
we're not human beings just like 
they are.” > -

"Th-te-that’s right.’* said Sue. 
"Not human bein’s like they are. 
Ill be damned. 111 be dddd&mned, 
if I’m not as good as they.”

“As good as they?” shrieked Eu
lalia. "Listen. I'd like to see tee day 
come when they’d be eating out of 
garbage pails. When they’ll pick 
up sticks and stones for food, and 
water for milk. . . . When I think 
of tee way they treat us. . . . ”

‘There are so many others like you 
in the world. You got to be here 
on this earth, just as long as you 
can. and don’t you forget it. Don’t

ott this one,” she whispered, “I had : suddenly Interrupted
two hours today.”

I.shook my head vigorously. Then 
the haggling began. And Eulalia

give up. And don’t think about left us. 
suicide. That don't do no one no Sold. One hour for thirty cents! 
good. Bye, honey, and 111 be look-1 She walked away beside the madam.

NEW arrival appears. A small
boned, wiry little woman, her 

eyes flashing fire.
"Charlotte, how’d you make it to

day?” Beaulah asks her.
"Make it—and tee hell. I was up 

at 1139 Sheridan, working for a 
Spanish woman. Started at 10 in 
the morning. Straight through till 
3 I worked. And not one bite to eat 
did she give me. Not one single

A scene on the Bronx slave block.

little bit* of food Not even a cool tot you tomorrow." And Beulah her body careening on her worn, 
bH of water to drink! I felt my In- was gone. - . H rundown French heels.

sides getting stuck together for the 
want of something. At three she 
says to me: Now come Into the 
kitchen and scrub up’! To hell 
with your kitchen,’ I told her. ’How 
about my stomach? Isn't that more 
important than your filthy kitchen? 
Pay me and let me go!’”

“How much did she pay you?" I 
asked. My voice sounded thin.

“Listen,” said Eulalia, turning to 
me. “Don’t keep on asking how 
much did they pay you—like a baby. 
It isn’t nice. Now, see that,” she

The quesion of food was’managed 
very simply. Some brought bread 
and maybe a piece of fruit. Others 
had nothing. Water? “See the hy
drant over there” Sue pointed across

huge 
a

I RETURNED to the shelter of the 
awning again.

A woman wheeling a baby car
riage pushed her way over to us.l,, 4
She beckoned to me and together' thf, ®tre*t' 8ttK^1’,.a,,f‘U:
w* walked off. As I started off. ^rub^r ^ coUed around it like ______ ______________
Eulalia gave me a gentle little slap *n*^e- In f v*® , we We stood still, arrested
on the back. “Don’t forget,—thirty [00^ turi?;s to knee! or bend before j remembered a gam,. ~

it, stretch our necks to catch tee chMhood in a tenement backyard.
I nr a * __ _

A stout, burly man, with a mop 
of course hair on his huge head, and 
hair flowing out of his nostrils. Into 
hi* moustache, and lying in heavy 
strands on his arms and hands, 
came Up. “Want woik, golls?” he 
asked.

‘Thirty-five an hour," we said,
TH give you twenty-five. No 

housework, Just * mangle in a laun
dry.”

He stood waiting.
A determined look passed from 

eye to. eye. The offer was rejected.
A flicker in Claudia's eyes, how

ever, told us she was weakening. 
Her voice was hoarse, as she said: 
“You got a few hours?”

"Yes,*’ he promised. Claudia 
glanced quickly in the direction of 
the kosher butcher, and haltingly 
walked off with the laundryman.

THE
lv: th

penetrating sun burned 
through the awning onto our 

defenseless. bodies, the rays cut 
through clothes, skin, hair. We 
mopped the perspiration away, and 
stood waiting.

[ Before us advanced an army of 
Bronx dwellers. Women and chil- 
dren. The women were well dressed, 
their hair marcelled into glbssy 
waves, their nails glistening with 
bloodred polish. The children beside 
them were round and healthy, 
drewsed in colorful cutout clothing. 
All twere flinching under the cruel 
heat. Fanning themselves, waving 
arms in the air, eating icecream 
cones and ices, they moved swiftly 
to get off the tropical streets. AU 
about us was motion in heat. Only 

fixed. . . . 
game played in

cents/’ she said sharply.
Here was my first "auction"! Ten 

dolors a month to work In the 
country.; I brought that back to 
them. Screams of fury burst forth,

escaping stream.

continued. ’That's what I mean
when I talk about conscience. then *'0*ly ,ub ldw1' *
Where is the conscience of teat; "XT1 tell you what you ought to 

little middle-aged woman, I creature? What does she think do,” confided Eulalia, "You go to
about at night, after she’* had a the McAlpin."

JHE place left vacant by Eulalia
is quickly filled by a new ar-

It was called “Statues” The leader 
Would say: “Get into statues of 
—happiness.” And we became a 
frozen cast of Joy, mouth wide open

good dinner and there’s no work to 
do in the house?”

Suddenly Beulah began to stroke 
my knee gently. "Child,” she said, 
"you’ve got a hole in your dress. 
Your skin’s cornin’ through. And no 
stockings! My. how poor. I hope I 
never have to go to church that 
way."

Suddenly she jumped up. with a 
start. T just can’t stand this heat 
no more,” she groaned, moving off. 
”1 got to go now, before I’ll need 
to be carried away.”

I started walking her across the 
street.

“Are you coming out here to-

“What do you mean?” I asked. 
“Over in the McAlpin,” Eulalia 

began, “the white girls has it swell. 
Chambermaids. Boy, they have only i

rival: Claudia. Broad of shoitMer : an4 grinning from ear to ear. Then, 
and hip, bulging at <breast and1 the leader would say: “Now sor-
stomach, this is the body of a 
woman who has been a mother 
many times.

“How’dyou make out today, 
Claudia?” her sisters ask.

“Okay. Two hours so far. If 1
18 rooms and baths to do. Twelve 
a week, and that comes to fifty a 
monte. Boy, the white girls has it 
swell!”

"We colored girls only got ten a 
week. We had to clean 23 rooms 
and baths, and when we organized 
and struck, to get the same as 
white, they fired us all out. So, 
my advice to you is, go to the Mc
Alpin. They’re nice to the white 
girls.”

A “madam” was advancing to
morrow?” she asked. “Yes,” I an- wards us. We could tell by the set 
swered. ! way she looked at us while she was

"Then let me tell you what. You crossing the street, 
come early. Eight o'clock. Then “How much do you charge?” she 
you’ll have the pick of the place, asked. “Thirty-five,” we answered. 
Don’t get discouraged,”\she added.! Eulalia nudged me. “You can go

could only make two more today. 
. . . Say girls, do you know where 
the kosher butcher is around here?”

’’Sure, around the corner, but 
what are you worrying about him 
for?”

“Well, on Fridays, when they close 
for Saturday, I heard they *ell their 
leftover chickens cheap. Now, if I 
had those two more hours,” and
here Claudia brought the palms of 

liLher hands together, rubbing them 
hopefully, “I could buy one of those 
chickens and make my kids some
thing real good to eat." 3 

We stood thinking. We all visual
ized that chicken, bought, dressed, 
roasted and lying in melting folds 
before our eyes. The reverie was

row”—and we dropped our mouths, 
shoulders, arms, head/ . . .

“Statues on the auction block 
that's what we are,” I thought.

home now, on the L,"I AM g>
1 I mum&led to Sue. “Where do 

you live?”
"Down on 122nd Street,” she an- 

aweferi. r
“Then you go on the L, too, don't 

you?” I asked.
"Oh; no,” she said, "Not me. I 

walk. When I had a steady Job. 
and my fare paid, then I used to 
ride,, but not now. Listen. There's 
a giri cornin’ over to see me to
night;. She comes to the ’Block’ 
wiaflriewspapers. She was telling us 
giri* we ought to Join the union. 
Maybe I will.”

So we walked off the auction 
block, side by side , . . rejected 
auction block slaves, black and 
white. ,

Health and the Depreemon
Qaeettan: I* it true teat the crisis ha* im

proved tee health of the maase*? This claim if 
often made by the capitalist press M. S.

Answer: No,' The ^rlai* ha* taken a terrible 
toll from the working people, the cumulative effects 
of which will be felt for many year* to come.

What reports are available indicote that the 
health service in this country is a disgrace, that RT 
is becoming steadily worse and that the health 
of tee people has been steadily worsened by tbe 
economic* crisis. Data for tlje first half of 1984 la 
not yet complete, but for the first half of 1994 
the death rate in citlea of 100,000 population and 
over mw Reported to be appreciably higher than In 
the same period of 1933. Recent surveys by the 
U. 8. Public Health Service and the Mllbank Me
morial Fund in ten industrial localities show that 
during the period of 1929-33 the death rate in fam
ilies with no employed workers, or with part-time 
wage earners, increased by 30 per cent. Those 
families which had suffered the most severe de
cline in Income during 1929-32 had a sickness rata 
50 per cent greater than those whose economle 
status was not materially reduced. Statistics issued 
by the State Director of Health of Illinois on Maf ;
4, 1935. are illustrative of the situation throughout 
the country. He reports that counties in Illinois, 
having the largest number of persons on relief last 
year, had tee highest death rate from typhoid 
fever, diphtheria and tuberculosis and the highest 
general death rate. , •

Infant welfare is considered the most sensitive 
index of social welfare and sanitary improve
ments. The death rate of babies has been cut in 
half in the last 35 years, but leading expert* tell ua 
that if tee known means of care and prevention 
could be made more widely available it could be 
cut 50 per cent more. In 1933. moreover. 21 state* 
showed increases and bn 3 there was no change.
The Metropolitan Life insurance Company reports 
a rise in the number of deaths in infant* from 
diarrhea and enteritis in 1934. "This rise un
questionably reflects increased difficulty In main
taining the standards of infant feeding and com
munity and household hygiene.”

Dr. Martha Eliot of tee Children's Bureau of 
the tJ. S. Department of Labor, recently admitted 
an increase in malnutrition in various parts of tha 
country, and estimated that the increase varies 
from 25 per cent to 50 per cent. Diseases that were 
previously observed only among the poor peasants 
of China or among the German people during the 
war are now beginning appear in this country.
An eye specialist, writing lit the Eye, Ear. Nose and 
Throat Monthly of December. 1934. says: "Totaliy 
inadequate or unbalanced diets of the unemployed 
are beginning to exact their toll. Among the chil
dren of New York City I have noticed Increasing 
incidence of pathology of the eye of this nature. 
Disease of the eye due to diets deficient in Vitamin 
A content is becoming far less rare than it used to 
be considered."

Numerous typhoid .fever epidemics have oc
curred in the past three years. This is due to the • 
inability of the unemployed to meet water bills.
With the water cut off and with the breakdown In —- 
many cities of sewage disposal facilities, epidemics .1 

have taken place, reaching teeir greatest proper- 
tions in the South. There the typhoid death rata.,.-.,, 
among the white workers is (pur times that of the 
Northern states. Negro workers, wheae conditions ** 
are even worse, have a typhoid death rate that Is ' 
nine times as great a* that butside the Southern 
regions. • ' v /

These facts show that the workers have reaped 
not better health, but death and disease from the 
crisis. For a detailed exposure of whwt the work- \ 

era are up against, read Health and Hygiene, whidh 
contains many articles dealing with all phases of ^ 
workers' health and the crisis.
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Inferior Stories 
By Sinclair Lewis 
In New Collection
SELECTED SHORT STORIES OF 

SINCLAIR LEWIS. DeaMeday, 
Doran A Co. 82.50.

DONT think even tee Nobel

—

Fortieth Anniversary of Engels’ Death
Finds Workers Absorbing His Theories

UT a sense of theory 
among the workers.” Frederick 

wrote in praise of tee prog
ress of tee German Labor move
ment in 1374, "this Scientific Social
ism would never have become part

happy over these stories. There are 
few ideas In teem, and only a little 
of Lewis's skill. A good sub-title 
for teem would be "How to write 
popular stories for tee magazine 
trade."' I

Hiey do have almost every im
aginable type of plot. There is a 
funny story about European boy 
kings and Hollywood child movie 
start;* a detective thriller with a 
surprise ending; a sentimental piece 
about the Blue and tee Gray and 
tee boy scouts on Memorial Day; a 
satire on the American artists in 
Parts, showing how much better it 
is to be a good business man ; a 
story of how a man sees a girl 
across tee alleyway in an office 
building and falls in love with her 
without even saying a word to her 
1 fanCy teat), and others which 
were obviously written for no other 
reason than to piek up some easy 
money.

Lewis's “Babbitt” was a very good 
book, a satire on the American 
business man white could have 
been given more point by showing 
the other side of the picture, tee
exploited as well as the exploiters, 
but wlwhite still did a fine Job. “fi 
mer Gantry," white followed, was 
his last courageous work. Perhaps 
the cold reception tee book received 
warned him. At any rate, from 
that time on be turned his satire 
into more and more harmleu chan
nels and added an increasingly 
large sugar coating Finally he won 
tee Nobel Prise, white completed

To Engels himself, second only 
to Marx In his mastery of the prin- 
(jiples of the proletarian revolution, 
must be attributed much of the 
theoretical progress of the modem 
labor movement. It was his role in 
this connection which moved Lenin 
to write as far back as 1895—a few 
months after Engels’ death In Au
gust of that year: “After his friend 
Kark Marx, Engels was the most 
remarkable scientist and teacher of 
the proletariat”

History has underscored the truth 
of Lenin's evaluation. The fortieth 
anniversary of Engels’ death finds 
tee working class eager to1 absorb 
the: theory which he ao brilliantly 
formulated. It is fitting that a new 
edition of hi* great Socialist classic. 
•Socialism: Utopian and Scientific." 

supported by Lenin's appreciation of 
the. work of Engels published in a 
pamphlet entitled “Lenin on En
gels.” should coincide with the 
fortieth anniversary of Engels' 
death. Bote are being Issued by 
International Publishers in large 
editions suitable for mass distribu
tion. ?,

The dual publication approxi-

•TUITH MARX,’’ Engels once wrote 
" to

ition. through Soviet power, of the 
private property in the means of 
life—“Socialism: Utopian and Scien
tific” can be of incalculable assist-

an old friend, “I always 
played second fiddle.” Yet Engels 
made lasting contributions to work
ing class theory which are always lance, 
associated with the works - of his In a sense oar serious political 
teacher. The enumeration of those approach to Engels’ anniversary 
writings which he wrote alone, as commemoration moat be measured 
distinct from such fruits of his col- ; by the extent to which we h«ip 
laborstion with Marx as “The Com- i gain a wider audience, through 
munist Manifesto,” would include planned, mass distribution, ' for
suck magnificent examples of Marx
ist literature as “The Housing Ques
tion,” “The Origin of the Family, 
“Private Property and the State/’ 
“Lpdwig Feuerbach.” and “Herr 
Dqghring’s Revolution in Science 
(Anti-Duehring).”

It was from this latter work that 
Engels abstracted his “Socialism: 
Utopian and Scientific.” The orig
inal treatise was a polemical expo
sition of the Marttist wwld-system

“Socialism: Utopian and Scien
tific” and “Lenin on Engels.”

STANDING above the rich heritage 
of Marxist thought which Engels 

left us is his crowning achievement: 
the collating of Marx's literary leg
acy. Death had snatched from the 
international working class its 
greatest leader in 1883. The first 
volume of “Capital” had silenced

___ iile sycophantic apologists of capi-
written to refute tee distortions of j ^hsm and was beginning to teach 
the German professor Duehring. ~ "j® worker the nature of the system

c which enslaved him. Material for
Ranking with “The Communirt ’ the remaining three volumes had 

Manifesto” as a great document of been left by Marx in scattered, dis- 
aocial revolution, this book has been (ordered notM To assemble and 0i. , _ „ -
translated into every major language 1 edit these was a baffling task. But J*™** Church in Harlem, and
of the world and has played a role Engels lifelong association withiP’ A' , w*n’P , dMlt of.th* pto_ 
comparable to teat of the Manifesto Marx, an association marked b\ of Aethiopis, appeal for aid
in stating the fundamentals of touching examples of spiritual «ii‘rom whit* opponents of war and 
working class theory. From this it (wen as political loyalties, stood Eh-: “ ,th® uirfted front move-
derives its importance. Abolition of (gels in good stead. Tearing himself £®nt 111 Ethlopta th*1 ,s
the horrors of capitalism. Engels from active politic* for study just,Betn* or*anlm1 “y American Ne-
shows, is not a question of human as. Marx didbefore him < for a* he said f™** w?th th*_*up*>ort ^

Capitalism itself, the 0f Marx, Engels himself was "before1 Le**ue Against War and Fascism,

Italo-Ethiopian 
Crisis Discussed 
In August Fight

IOMAIN Holland, Henri Bur

sa busee, Louil Perlgaud. William 
F. Dunne. Rev. William Lloyd 
lines, Jamek* M. Shields, Seikichi 
Fujimori, Herman Reiasig and

-7$

Ten Day Summer School 
To Be Held in Rockford

ROCKFORD. Ill —Starting July 30 and ending 
Aug. 4, the Camp Elmwood Summer School spon
sored by thirteen organizations of this city will hold 
it* second annual summer school.

Lectures will be held on the following subjects: 
political economy, trade union problems. Fascism* 
Soviet China. Father Coughlin’s program. Why a

Waldo McNyft are among the con- Labor Party, and other Social and cultural «ub-
tributors to the August issue of 
“Fight,” monthly anti-war maga
zine published by the American 
League Against War and Fascism.

Louis Perlgaud, member of the 
World Committee Against War and 
Fascism, writes about the internal 
difficulties faefed by Mussolini, and 
declares that the Ethiopian adven
ture Is a desperate effort to find a 
solution of economic and political 
problems in imperialist expansion 
and to restore Mussolini's waning 
prestige.' Remain Holland, famous 
French novelist, tells of the in
creased terror in Italy to crush the 
opposition of the Italian workers 
and peasants to war and to a fur
ther lowering of living standards 
necessitated by war expense*. Rev 
William Lloyd Imes. pastor of the

jects including problems of the Temperance move
ment, music and literature.

Out of town lecturers are E. David, from th# 
Chicago Workers School and H. Laurence, mem
ber of the Chicago Federation of Labor. Besides 
these there are local people who will also lecture.

The tuition fee is two dollare plus the coat of 
tee food which will be the actual purchase price, 
week-end stay 50 cents and indiridi; 
ten cents. For further Informs*Ion about 
address Camp Elmwood Summer 
Third Avenue. c ^
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msteiy demonstrates the living, di- final stage of human society in all a revolutionist”), he labored over William F. Dunne, noted revolu-
rect connection between tee Marx- which one class exists by subjecting the manuscripts. The second and tionary journalist, contends test
ism as created by Its founders and another, generates the ronditions volumes of Capital were pub- profits cannot be taken out of war ? u-wxaf- Par«rat m io- 
as developed and enriched by Lenin. which lead to it* downfall. The class ifthed under his editorship. <He merely by nationalizing munitions wJr*V^rund—srpr*-
When Marx died in 1083. Engels interests of the workers demand the was prevented by death from work- factories; thst .all capitalist indus-
earried on his work bote fey prac- overthrow of the rule of pnvatr ^ig out Volume IV.) try profits from war and war prep*
tical activity in the international property. The political struggle must ”T h e Austrian Social-Democrat aratkms; teat modem warfare de-
working class movement and as ex- therefore be directed consciously to Adler rightly remarked/’ wrote Len- mands tee complete mobilization of
ecu tor of Marx’s priceless literary thi* end in in hla essay already quoted, “teat Industry, natural resources, techm-
heritage. Lenin was already emerg- These teachings of "Socialism: *>v the publication of Volumes n and clans and labor: and that workers

Ms transformation from what could ing M t dominant figure in the Utopian and Scientific" must be ipa- Hi of Capital. Engels erected in are in a strategic position to stop
have bate a Dm class satirist to S rua n revolutionary movement bedded in the very roots of the labor memory of t he genius that has war.
Mghly skilled but second rate nov- wh*n Engels died in 1895. Within' movement in America. For idealist been hi* friend a majestic monu-
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in few months after Engels’ death, illusions are not yet destroyed. They ment on which he. without intend- 
1 don’t know whether Lewis be- Lenin published an appreciation of hinder the growth of class con- in* it. indelibly carved his own Aga^t Wa' and Fas-

Ueves his last couple of novels to Man’s beloved colleague. The text sciousness and blur the political name.”
be good worts, but from tee half-, of this article, together with Lenin’s vision of tee workers. The crisis CM this, the fortieth anniversary
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hearted Introduction to tee present' speech at the unveiling of a monu* has given a platform to the noisy of hit death, Engels' name on that in France, tee Franco-Soviet Fact,

Repiinted by special

Of Tztbertand.* at SUB

book it is pretty dear teat he ree- * ment to Marx and Engels on tire demagogue, fascist and reformist, “majestic monument” Is reared and Herman Reisstg describes the ad
onises the stories as peer stuff, and first anniversary of the October whore potent-medicine solutions are honored by mlBions in the land of venture* of the delegation to Cub*:
Mb publication of teem M a rather Revolution, and an evalution of En- everything but the road to Soviet Sortahst construction and by ever- and James M. Shields writes on tee
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Terre Haute Workers Give Great Demonstration of Solidarity
general

GREETINGS to the workers of Terre Haute in their 
magnificent demo nitration of working class 

solidarity!
Tying up every phase of Industry, jeering- at the 

gas attacks of the National Guard, the 60,000 workers 
in Terre Haute and throughout Vigo County, are stand
ing shoulder to shoulder with their brothers at the 
Columbia Enameling and SUmping plant.

The forty-eight unions, in their call for the strike, 
issued an ultimatum to the employers, demanding that 
the armed guards and strike-breakers who had been 
brought in from other cities, be deported out of the

STRIKE SHOULD BE MAINTAINED UNTIL

county, and that the company negotiate the demands 
of the strikers. , X r

The general strike should be maintained until these 
conditions are met by the company and the city, county 
and state officials.

The detnand must now be raised: Withdraw the 
National Guard! » 1

The troops have been brought in under the excuse 
that they are needed to “insure the delivery of food.” 
But even this flimsy excuse can be completely exploded 
if the strike committee itself takes care of all services 
essential for the welfare of the population, arranging 
with the locjal farmers for direct delivery of food.

ALL THE DEMANDS OF UNIONS ARE COMPLIED WITH

The history of the general strike of San Francisco 
shows that the Terre Haute workers will be bombarded 
with attempts to split their ranks with the “red scare.”
Their leaders will probably be charged, as were the San 
Francisco leaders, with “planning a revolution,” even 
though this is a strike for a few simple demands. To 
combat this the strikers should say: Withdraw the 
troops, deport the armed guards and professional 
strike-breakers, negotiate with the Columbia strikers— 

r and we will then simd the workers back.
In the San Francisco strike, it was the capitalist 

press that was the main weapon in spreading this “red-

scare.” Terre Haute workers will do well to take_ a 
lesson from the experiences of their West Coast 
brothers and draw the workers on the Terre Haute Star 
and other capitalist papers into the strike movement. 
The real news of the situation should be published by 
making a daily strike bulletin out of the A. F. of L. 
paper, the Terre Haute Labor Advocate,

Workers in the surrounding region should join the 
Terre Haute workers in sympathetic actions. At the 
satne time, from every part of the United States, the 
demand must be sent to Governor Paul V. McNutt at 
Indianapolis, Ind., to withdraw the troops.

Solidarity with the workers of Terre Haute!

:'1
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A Challenge

THE Roosevelt government is preparing 
to “purge” the relief rolls by throwing 

tens of thousands off relief. |-
The demands of the bankers, of the 

Chamber of Commerce and the National 
Association «of Manufacturers are being 
met—but not of the millions of unem
ployed. • j

The new policy, announced by the 
United States Re-employment Sendee and 
endorsed by Roosevelt himself, is a two- 
edged sword:

1. The unemployed will be forced to 
take jobs in private Industry and agri
culture no matter what the wages and 
working conditions, thus cooperating 
with the new open-shop drive against 
living standards launched after the 
scrapping of the N.R.A.

2. The 3,500,000 who are supposed 
to be put on work relief will have their 
names stricken from the relief rolls as 
soon as they start work on the projects.

• They will be able to get bade on only 
after “a very strict examination.”

This follows on the action of fourteen 
Iowa counties, as well as counties in other 
midwestern states, in dropping all un
employed off the relief rolls and com
pelling them to take farm jobs at wages 
as low as $1.50 a day. This helps the rich 
farmers, who are able to get cheap labor, 
while it pulls down the living standards 
not only of the workers, but of the poor 
and middle farmers as well.

Roosevelt is sharing the wealth by 
organizing starvation on a vaster and 
more brutal scale, and by strengthening 
the open-shop drive of the employers.

This policy must meet with the united 
resistance of every worker, employed and 
unemployed. Trade unions should at once 
send protests to Roosevelt and should pre
pare strike action to maintain standards. 

The Unemployment Councils, the 
f Workers Alliance and other organizations 

of the unemployed should take steps to or
ganize a determined united fight against 
this new policy and for trade union rates 
on public works. ! f

This latest wrinkle fa “scientific” 
starvation emphasizes the need for the 
enactment AT THIS SESSION OF CON
GRESS of the Workers Unemployment, 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill (H. R. 
2827)—strengthen the fight for it!

The new Roosevelt plan is a challenge 
to the American workers. Are we going 
to take it lying down?

The Drive

r£ drive for 50,000 new readers of the 
Daily Worker is moving fast ahead 
throughout the country. The latest re

ports show that districts are intensifying 
their activities to fill their quotas before 
autumn.

Current events on the" American and 
international scene show that more than 
ever before is it now necessary to fortify 
Hie Daily Worker and the entire revoiu- 
tionary press. As Earl Browder has said, 

t lei us not lag in keeping the Daily Worker 
and the rest of our press financially secure 
•ad fa spreadfag its influence, lest: 

“When we wiB net hare the Daily 
Worker, when aH our papers will he aop- 
prcMed ... when we will hive to suhsti- 

l lute the Daily Worker by the most sac
rificing work of printing and spreading 

illegal organs at the coat of the 
of Uvea . . . wt wijl

for every 
take up the 

>rt to insure 
jwth of the

what we were doing fa the days when 
we had freedom of action and the circu
lation of a splendid six- and eight-page 
Daily Worker.”

Now’ is an opportune til 
Communist Party district 
question of organizing supi 
the continued existence and 
Daily Worker. (H|

This means that the Pa|ty members, 

sympathizers, unions and fraternal or
ganizations be drawn into the active work 
of support. Conferences shojuld be called 
in every district and in the sections. An 
educational campaign on the Daily Worker 
should be put under way. 1

We must keep the Daily Worker se
cure! We must enroll every! worker pos
sible in the fight against al) laws which 
might limit or suppress it4 circulation! 
We must engage ourselves uitrelaxingly to 
increase its circulation—to; obtain the 
50,000 new readers! We miist do every
thing possible to see that the Daily Worker 
keeps its head above the financial waters!

Showing the Way
rWERY friend of Ethiopia. *nd enemy of 
" imperialist war and Fascism must feel 
like cheering the Greek marine workers in 
the port of Piraeus. j .

They’ve shown the way. ¥hey have be

gun a strike movement against the 
shipment of arms to be used against Ethi
opia. Many Greek seamen quit their ships 
when they found they were Ipaded with 
arms to be used against the Ethiopian 
peoples. Others, despite the threat of hun
ger, refused jobs on ships fa the arms 
traffic for Italian Fascism.

Long live the international solidarity 
of the working class, Negro and white!

In the United States, the movement in 
support of Ethiopia, though it has not yet 
reached this high level, is making good 
headway. The task, however, is gigantic. 
There must be still more effort and energy 
put into building a united front of millions 
of Negro and white.

New York on July 27, Saturday, will 
see a huge demonstration against Italian 
Fascism’s war plans. All friends of the 
Ethiopian people should come to this dem
onstration at 11 o’clock Saturday, 134 
East 70th Street.

Naval Ratios

And Workers’ Wages?

Party Life
-Br GBNTXAL OBGAMIEATION —i 

DEPARTMENT

Weaknesses fa Unemp. Work 
United Front Work Stressed 
Involve Trade Unions

fFHE unemployed conference 
t here as well as theas well as tne one 
called in Chicago shows the 
seriousness with which the 
Central Committee intends to 
treat unemployment work. 
There is no pessimism about 
It, but an attempt to check up and 
get better action.

Since the Open Letter we allowed 
certain illusions to grow among the 
workers on the unemployment attu- 
tk». Ttve Party In the Unemploy
ment Council has a special duty. 
And looking at It from this angle 
we can tackle the question best. 
We have now started a campaign 
both within the Party and In the 
membership of the Unemployment 
Council to liquidate the past errors, 
the sectarian approach, the neglect 
of broad Issues. We went into dis
cussion in our fractions as well as 

i i n the Unemployment Council 
membership, trying to remedy the 
situation of running from one dem
onstration to another. At the same 
time we tried to clarify the Party 
membership. ■

In New York we Issued two out
lines on unemployinent for the 
units. We raised the issue of rents, 
of higher relief connected with the 
struggle for the Workers Bill, try
ing to broaden bur connection with 
the trade unions and mass organ
izations, working up toward the 
conference on June 8th and. now 
for July 13th. We expect July 13th 
will bring 30,000. workers out on 
these issues. This is necessary to 
challenge the application of the 
Roosevelt program. It shows that 
by applying these lines we can 1m-

up ourprove our work and liven 
Party work.

Still there are many shortcom
ings. We have made decisions to 
send in force*, but there is no real 
effort to go over our forces and 
distribute them properly. Of course, 
it is hard to do this after two and 
a half years of neglect, but if we 
are politically convinced of the im

“NOW WE’LL TALK!” by Burck

-•V**j

World Front
— BY HABBY GANNBS -----

Greek Workers Show How 
Stop Arms Shipments 
Of Italian Fascism

A LL honor to the longshore
men's and seamen’s

unions of Greece who are the 
first to take action against 
the shipment of arms against 
the Ethiopian people.

Under Communist leader
ship, these brave workers, ia
the famous port of Piraeus, facing 
Fascist terror st home, refused to 
attend, load or unload. Italian ships 
carrying arms to shoot down the 
Negro people of Ethiopia.

Eleven men of the freighter, John 
Nomlkos, have returned to Athens, 
after quitting their ship at Alex
andria, Egypt, when they discovered 
their Job was to transport war ma
terials for Italian Fascism.

The Greek longshoremen and sea
men are considering a general strike 
to bring out all ships traffleking in 
arms against Ethiopia.

These deeds should be a great 
inspiration to the Negro and white 
united front throughout the world 
against Italian Fascism and for the 
defense of Ethiopia.

Letters From^Our Readers

PIRAEUS, port. city, where the 
Communist Party of Greece haa 

endeared itself to the toiling masses, 
blaze ns the revolutionary path of 
international solidarity.

•‘Difficulty also is being experi
enced,” says the New York Times 
wireless dispatch from Athena, “ha 
finding crews to sail to Italy.”

Hungry, poorly paid, with vast 
unemployment, the Greek workers 
refuse employment at war time 
pay in order to show their solidar
ity with their Negro brothers fix 
Africa' threatened by the bloody 
threats of Italian Fascism.

Let this glorious spark kindle 
mountains of flames of anti-Faaclst, 
solidarity actions everywhere!

portance and correctness of these Novel Method Brings Results
decisions we must carry them out ln Herndon Campaign
organisationally, ! r

HTHE sky’s the limit!
* Dickering about naval ratios has been 
ended, and the signal has been given for a 
wild race for naval armaments.

Here is another glaring symptom of 
how close the world is to another impe
rialist slaughter. The British cabinet 
takes this action on the eve of the Fascist 
war against Ethiopia.

Wall Street has not even waited for 
this signal. The Roosevelt government has 
been spending hundreds of millions for 
naval arms in preparation for this last leg 
of the race to war.

Behind the British ending of naval 
ratios is the Anglo-Nazi naval treaty— 
directed against the Soviet Union; and the 
growing cooperation of the British and 
Japanese navies—in an anti-Soviet spirit.

The London action adds speed to an 
already furiously advancing imperialist 
war.

Time to act is short. All out August 1 
(fa some cities August 3) against the 
vaster danger of a new imperialist world 
slaughter.

ON THE united front, the reform
ist* are making a big play to 

corral the unemployed into their 
organization. In New York City 
they try to give a big impression. 
But we know what they have. These 
locals could be taken over by our

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Here is something we want to 
pass along to other I.L.D. branches 
and organizations who are In the 
fight to keep Angelo Herndon from 
the chain gang.

A group of us went down to a

Reader, are nrffed ta write te the 
Daily Worker their opiniont, iapreeaiena, 
eaperieaeet, whatever they feel win be 
ef peneral intereat. Saifeatlens and 
erttieiama are weleenae. and whenever 
peailble are naed far the improvement ef 
the Daily Worker. Correspondent* are 
a iked te lire their names and addresiea.

Party membership going in, and if thoroughfare with a few Hern
don petitions lists tacked on to a 
poster, and as the people passed by 
we asked them to sign the petition. 
Many did not know who Herndon 
was or why we were petitioning. 
We explained—we told them why 
it was so necessary to voice our 
petition In large numbers—we gave 
them Herndon pamphlets and in 
a very short while we had over 400 
signatures. I.LJD. BRANCH.

we had done that we could have 
had a big united front with them 
today. A few weeks ago a comrade 
was sent in and he has been elected 
delegate to the national convention 
and has the leadership of the local.

As for the trade unions, nothing 
is being said about‘them in the 
conference. Unless we make the 
unions, especially those under our 
leadership, conscious that this is 
their battle, we will not be able to 
taring the unemployed movement 
out of its isolation. Our trade union 
fractions must give pie trade 
union membership the proper un
derstanding of their role in the un
employment movement.

The struggle of the Unemploy
ment Council for relief should not 
be Its only struggle. There are 
other neighborhood issues in which 
the Unemployed Councils should 
take the Initiative. They should! around the T.VA 
becomt the center of these fights, i Muscle Shoals. 
Where they did this, the Unemploy
ment Councils gained. For ex
ample, the meat strike and the 
sales tax. The should take up all 
the problems of the workers in the 
neighborhood.

The Unemployment Council

you a picture of the kind of food 
they get on relief, but I had some 
of the milk powder which is is
sued for children and it 'was no 
more than dried chalk.

But they are wide awake in the 
District. The textile strike has 
really given them something to 
think about. The field is getting 
ripe fast and the harvest time ia 
sure to come, -m L. C.

Sees Only Starvation 
In ‘Sunny South’

Flint, Mich. ’
Comrade Editor:
" I have just returned from a trip 
down through the South and should 
like to give you something of a 
picture of what I saw, although I 
could not possibly find words to 
express the utter misery and star
vation that I found, especially 

project and

rBS N.R.A. may be dead, but the New 
Deal marches on.
The Chrysler Corp. reports net profits 

in the first half of 1936 of $18,659,309, 
compared with $8,192,084 for the like pe
riod last year—an increase of more than 

. 100 per-cent. '■ V,:;X:':v
These are the largest half-year profits 

in the company’s history.
The directors voted an extra dividend 

of 25 cents a share fa addition to the regu
lar dividend of the same amount. It is the 
second extra dividend paid this year.

And workers’ wages?
Oh, why bring that up? ,

I saw famlliM of ten trying to 
exist on S3 AO a week and a family 
of three on SI AS. which means a 
diet of oatmeal, corn meal and dry 
beans. I talked with scene of the 
grocerymen and they told me they 
are forced to Issue only those sup- 

that are

Refutes Anti-Soviet Slurs * 
At Church Service

Zanesville, Ohio.
Comrade Editor;

We, comrades, scatter from one 
church to another on Sundays and 
have been doing some good work

never will be missed, I’ve got him 
on my list,”

P In the first place, this place of 
viciousness, in attacking the Com
munists, is an attack upon |Fe 
only -force in the world capable of 
preserving culture, the working 
class. Secondly, this is a gross 
abuse of Gilbert’s lines and a tam
pering with a great work, 'niis is 
but a foreshadc'wing of what we 
can expect from reactionary forces 
if they succeed ia outlawing us 
and setting up a fascist regime.

All fighters against war and 
fascism should boycott the per
formances of this company until 
they withdraw the lines.

E. L.

‘Three Human Bombs’ is Story 
Of Working Class Heroism 

Los Angeles. Calif.
Comrade Editor:
^ A. F. S. of Chicago wrote in this 
column of Brisbane’s use, in the 
Chicago Herald-Examiner, of the

there. At one church, of the white story of three Japanese doughboys 
race too, I was surprised to hear who wrapped themselves up in 
the Pastor make the statement that dynamite, walked Into the Chinese

should not be the unemployed sec- \ P’1€S XX 0,X_rs 
tion of the Communist Party. This oka} ^ b> th€ blR h08*-
must be broken down decisively if 
we are going to make a mass or
ganization of the Unemployment 
Council. We must look forward op
timistically to the carrytng out of 
the Central Committee resolution. 
When we bring workers Into the 
Party through the Unemployment 
Councils, we should like to have 
the new member in the Unem
ployment Council until he Is well 
developed and a real member 

| Ob women's work. We have In 
1 the Mew York 
Council ft number of excellent wo-; 
men leaders, but we have failed to 
rate special women’s problems. We! 
will have to learn how to develop 
these issues.

The youth is our greatest weak
ness in New York especially at this 
time when there ia such dterimi- j 
nation against them and the SIS a| 
month program One word on the f 
projects. We are facing a time 
when there win be a transfer to the 
projects. Our Party members 
throughout the country who are on 
the projects now must be mobilized { 

: to carry on the wort on the projects 
‘DOW. SAM WISEMAN

I visited one place where a wo
man and her mother live 'an one 
dollar a week, earned washing 
clothes. In one flat, I found 19 
people with no sanitary facilities 
and only one hydrant for all of 
them.

I talked to these people about 
organization and they were readily 
interested. They understood the 
need for organising and that the 
only way to Improve their condi- 
tens was through their own ef
forts.

I haven’t the space here to give

he was very interested in those 
Nine Colored Boys. I spoke to him 
afterward.' gave him the Moscow 
News, Soviet Russia Today and 
clippings from the Daily Worker. 
In one talk he said, that Commu
nism flourished because Commu
nists were Communists 7 days a 
week and pat all their extra pen
nies and energy into the movement 
and it was spreading by leaps and 
bounds, while the So-called “Chris
tians” were only Christians on 
Sunday morning. f

In another church they Were 
comparing Comrade Stalin with 
Mussolini and Hitler. After the

barber wire defense, and blew 
themselves to bits for the father- 
land.

This story has been circulated 
throughout the entire Japanese 
Empire as an example of the loy
alty with which all Japanese sub
jects are expected to serve their 
master. His Majesty the Mikado. 
It has been made into novels, 
plays, movies, Jaza songs. The 
victL.is ef the infamous Shanghai 
attack of 1932 were made gods and 
named The Three Bombing Heroes.

The truth of the story seems to 
be somewhat different. According 
to first-hand Information, there 
did occur such an incident

HAVING made Ita own naval ra
tios with Napi Germany, the 

British cabinet definitely ends the 
principle as a world treaty matter. 
That finishes the round of naval 
conferences and treaties initiated 
with the Washington conference of 
1922. and begins the last lap of the 
naval arms for the new imperialist 
war rushing ahead.

This step marks a sharper con
flict among all naval powers, ex
cluding Nazi Germany and British 
imperialism, whose interests merge 
still close. Particularly, the naval 
race between the Wall Street gov
ernment and Japanese Imperialism 
will leap ahead.

The battle for naval arms supre
macy between the United States and 
Britain will be speeded up.

The British imperialists, however 
seem to have a definite two-sided 
understanding in the Atlantic- 
North Sea-Baltic and Pacific Ocean 
areas. The British move faron 

I Japanese 4 •wtielten, and then 
musa have been some qaM pre qao, 
as they state it legally—some good 
mutual consideration^. The same Is 
true with regard to the Anglo-Naii 
naval treaties. The common deno
minator for the British encourage
ment of Japan ana Ka£ Germany 
is > the strengthening of the anti- 
Soviet war front.

Red-Baiting Parody in Corrent j SSZ
Gilbert-Sullivui Performance 

New York, N. Y. 
Cbmrade Editor;

July l«th, at the Adelphi Thea
ter, during a showing of Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s “Mikade” Prank 
Moulan. in the famous song, “I’ve

FIB rather hasty and surprising 
action was precipitated by the 

nearness of the Italian Fascist war 
against Ethiopia, in which naval 
matters will become of greet im
portance.

At the same time, same very dan
gerous symptoms ere showing them
selves near the Soviet border.

The Japanese military insist that 
the Mongolian Peoples R*pubtte 

On comply with their arrogant aemands 
or face military aggression The 
shameful demands Include the per
mission of a resident Japanese mili
tary commission in a free Peoples 
Republic on the terms of closest 
friendship to the Soviet Union.

tion was made that some human 
bomb* be used in order to destroy 
the working-class quarters of 
Chape; Thv boys ware ordered 
wrapped in dynamite and made to 
walk toward the Chinese en-amp-

_____ _ _ ■ _____ ment. Thus the three heroic
Got a Little List,” pulled a 'sneaky bombers were the boys who fought Tunjnyng-Mutanchuang railway 
side Jab by including this cute heroically for their own class « ln gut Manchuria. This
little Jingle, That monumental against their class enemy, the tm- 
fool the soapbox Ccrhmunist, he penal;1 ts S. P.

ruts also arrive* that the Jap
anese have Just completed the

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 

could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior ci capi
tal, and desen-es much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

line is of purely military urate**} 
importance. Its purpose is to eoo- 
nect the tians-Korean rattwaj line 
with um aonec-Maacmi inmuer, 
and thereby shorten the rime for 
shipment of troop. acro« the S« of 
Japen to the Soviet border.

War clouds grow more ominous as 
August 1st. anniversary of the last 
imperialist wgr. draws new.

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rapid accumulation of pronerty in the hands of a few, and to render the 

poor and dependent.”—DANIEL WEBSTER, .
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